




dedication

We dedicate the Tower to the new Victoria College, the result

of the union of two institutions, each with a splendid history and

tradition, in this the year of amalgamation. We realize this year

forms the foundation for a new system of higher education which

includes teacher training as well as the traditional arts and

sciences. We hope this year of birth has proven successful in

paving the way for progress.

The sketches on the divider pages of this

year's Tower are drawn by the Tower staff

from pieces of driftwood found along the shore-

line of Vancouver Island.

VICTORIA COLLEGE
LIBRARY

VICTORIA, B. C.
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The 1956 -1957 session, now almost completed,

is the first year under the new Victoria College Act,

which added Teacher Education to the College pro-

gramme. The campus has enjoyed a feeling of unity

—

there has been one teaching faculty, one student body

and one Students' Council. United efforts, which have been both inspirational and challenging, have

resulted in a fine new spirit, evident in sports triumphs, musical and dramatic successes and social func-

tions. For many of us the two most tense and memorable happenings of the year were the overtime

moments during which the Vikings became Provincial Champions, and the climax of "The Crucible",

when the screaming girls saw witches.

To balance such extra-curricular activity, concentrated studies have led most students to a richer

acquaintance with the Arts, Letters and Sciences, which develop the intelligence, enrich the mind and

refine the taste. Thinking, solving, reading and writing, all of which involve continuous learning, will have

prepared graduates to understand, assist and communicate with their fellow men.

It has been a good year of living and working together.

As the end of the year approaches, my colleagues of the College Faculty join me in wishing you

satisfaction and happiness in your continued studies and in all that you undertake in life.

—W. HARRY HICKMAN.



Now that the College year is drawing to a close,

I would like to thank all the students who have made

it so successful by participating so fully in extra-curri-

cular activities. In particular, I would like to congra-

tulate you for your keen interest in student government,

which was shown by the large turnouts of voters at all elections this year. Athletic teams, especially

basketball and rugby, were of high calibre, and many people participated in the so-called minor sports;

and club membership reached an all-time high.

After having attended Victoria College this year, everyone realizes that campus life provides oppor-

tunities for social and academic development that do not exist elsewhere. All of us can profit from what

we learn here in our future life whether we continue our studies, or now begin our life's work. Those return-

ing to school next year have been given an excellent background for future courses; those entering

vocation will have an advantage in that they have been trained to think and act towards others as adults.

In closing, let me express my gratitude to the members of the students' council, who have worked so

willingly, and let me wish next year's council the greatest success in all their undertakings.

—STEWART SMITH.
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STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Back row, left to right — Dave Stock, Dave

Anderson, Mr. Farquhar, Mrs. Noble, Doug
Stewart, Ed Kowalyk, Barbara Wallace.

Front row, left to right—Barb Clarke, Fred

Green, Hamish Redford, Myrna Hunter, Barb

Salonen, Stewart Smith, Sue Burnett, Tom
English, Harlene Christensen.

STUDENTS' COUNCIL

During this, the first year of the amalgamation of Victoria College and the Provincial Normal
School, the Students' Council has successfully maintained unity and satisfied all tastes and opinions.

Many problems evolving from the union of the two schools were competently solved by the con-

scientious members. This year's major projects included a successful Frosh Week, with two dances,

and enjoyable Christmas dance, and two Orphanage parties.

Mrs. O. P. Noble and Mr. H. Farquhar, as faculty sponsors, gave much helpful advice at the

regular Wednesday noon meetings. President for the first half of the year, Lance Finch, was extremely
able, and added much to the meetings and the work of the Council with his enthusiasm and original-

ity. After Christmas, Stewart Smith carried on thi s good work as President. Capable Barbara Salonen,

as secretary, prepared the minutes and looked after correspondence. Dave Stock, treasurer, kept an
eye on the financial side of affairs and managed the budget extremely well. A new office this year,

that of vice-president, was well-performed by Doug Stewart.

Harlene Christensen, head of the Literary and Scientific Department, carried out the difficult

job of co-ordinating clubs and representing them on the Council. Marlene Hunt, and later Myra John-
son, edited the "Martlet" which publicised many campus events, while Dave Anderson, as Director of

Publications and Publicity, edited the "Spectator" and organized the useful Poster Committee.

Sue Burnett, capable Women's Sports Representative, also acted as Social Convenor, a position

involving the co-ordination of all dances and the planning of several of them. Men's Sports were
well-represented by Stew Smith and Tom English, who took over when Stew became president.

W.U.G.S. president, Myrna Hunter, and M.U .G.S. presidents, John Sparks and Fred Greene, ran
their respective clubs and took active parts in the Council's work.

Capably representing the freshmen's point of view were First Year Representatives Barbara
Clarke, Barbara Wallace, Ed Kowalyk and Hamish Redford.

Special Student Rates at . . .

SUITS - SLACKS - SWEATERS - SHIRTS

TOPCOATS - HATS

641 YATES STREET
Smart Styles for Smart Men

VICTORIA, B.C.



ANNUAL STAFF

Back row, left to right— Lance

Rossington, Brian Sabiston, John

Cummings, Fran Rigby, Robin Farquhar,

Bruce Young, Mai Potts, Terry Farmer.

First row, left to right—Marg Duke,

Barb Jenkins, Rich Young, Jill Denny,

Dorothy Hunt, Janet Wallace, Barb

Wallace, Carol Naunton.
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ANNUAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Richard Young
Assistant Editor Barbara Wallace

Business Manager Brian Sabiston

Advertising Manager Terry Farmer

Art Editor Jill Denny
Photographic Editor Lance Rossington

Clubs Editor i John Cummings
Girls' Personals Joan Christie

Boys' Personals Mai Potts

Literary Editor Barbara Jenkins

Girls' Sports Editor Margaret Duke
Boys' Sports Editor Robin Farquhar

Sales Manager Bruce Young
Staff Fran Rigby, Carol Naunton, Barrie Worthington, Dorothy Hackman,

Janet Wallace, Dorothy Hunt, Barbara Clarke, Joan Genovy

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS:
Printing Colonist Commercial Printing

Photography Bill Halkett, Kandid Kamera, Dave Chan, Tony Gargrave

STORES (Victoria) LTD..

QUALITY... LOW PRICES... PHONE 2-7231

"The Woodward Family of Stores"

Famous in Canada for

Fine China and

Glassware

Better Quality Costs You Less at

"Woodward"



THE UNIVERSITY

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
VANCOUVER 8, B.C.

COURSES ARE OFFERED IN THE FOLLOWING

FACULTIES AND SCHOOLS:

Faculty of Arts and Science:

School of Commerce

School of Home Economics

School of Physical Education

School of Social Work

Facu

Facu

Facu

Facu

Facu

ty of Agriculture

ty of Forestry

ty of Law

ty of Medicine

ty of Graduate Studies

Faculty of Applied Science:

Engineering:

Agricultural

Chemical

Civil

Electrical

Forest

Geological

Mechanical

Metallurgical

Mining
Engineering Physics

School of Architecture

School of Nursing

Faculty of Pharmacy

College of Education

Summer Session covers a seven-week period in July and August. In

addition to degree-credit courses a variety of non-credit courses are

offered—such as painting, weaving, music, ceramics, creative writing.

HOUSING ACCOMMODATION IS AVAILABLE ON THE CAMPUS

For further information apply to:

THE REGISTRAR
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BUFFET DINNER
at the Empress
EVERY THURSDAY

From 6 • 9 p.m.

The menu offers a wide
choice of hot and cold

selections, $3.25 per person.
Regular Table d'Hote Dinners

from $1.65 also available.
(Children. 12 and under,

Half Price)

Dinner Music offered by
the Concert Trio.

Reservations,- Phone 4-8111

relax at the

Billy Tickle and his Or-

chestra, Saturday, 9 p.m.

to Midnight.

for reservations

Telephone

4-81 1

1

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTEL

THE TIMES
SALUTES

A PAST WINNER

of the

$100 BENNY NICHOLAS

MEMORIAL AWARD
For the best campus writing for mass-media—essay,

feature articles, poerti^'^^^I'M^M.l^'
\ ./.,

Who Will Be This Year's Winner?

$trtoria latlij GJtmrs
JOHN R. GITTINS



DAVID ALEXANDER ANDERSON — An outstanding

personality ot Victoria College, Dave, a versatile and
hard-working individual has contributed much to college

life. As a representative on the Student's Council, he

has been responsible for co-ordinating all publications.

He has also participated in rugby, is president of the

Forum and enjoys skiing and flying. Law would appear

a very suitable profession for this very well spoken
gentleman.

KATHLEEN JUNE ANDRESS — The T N R., Martlet,

Jive and Square Dance clubs take up a considerable

amount of June's time but she also enjoys such sports

as bowling and such hobbies as reading. A cheerful and
friendly miss, June is a devoted education student who
will leave college life to begin teaching next year.

ROSS ARMOUR—Ross, decidedly an outdoor enthusiast,

comes to us from Trail. His favorite outdoor activities

are hunting and fishing. Plans for Ross's future include

a career in teaching.

JOHN ASHWORTH—John, whose interpretation of one
of the lead roles in "The Crucible" brought wide acclaim,

is a teacher on leave of absence. He plans to complete
his teaching career by continuing into third and fourth

year at U.B.C.

DENNIS EARL ATKINSON—President of both S.C.M.
and Bowling Club, Denny's enthusiasm has sparked many
activities in campus life. He also has participated in

soccer, lacrosse and tennis. This enthusiasm is well

channeled in a career of sociol work.

GERRY BELL—This Arts and Science student is think-

ing of switching to teacher training next year or further-

ing his education in the field of Law. He has belonged
to Bowling, Chess, Jazz Club. Gerry is also well travelled,

having visited England, Scotland, Spain and Monte Carlo.

MARGARET ANNE BERNAU—Petite blonde Anne is a

member of the Players Club and it is through her part
in this year's presentation that she displays her ardent
initiative. She also belongs to the Badminton Club and
when time permits she enjoys her hobbies reading and
sewing. Anne plans to finish her teacher training and
then become an elementary teacher.

AVIS MARGARET BOSHER—A career in teaching is

what claims this shy co-ed's future. On the campus
Avis belongs to the Glee Club and the T.N.R. In her

spare time, talented Avis may be found busily engaged
in drawing, painting or playing the piano. An early

morning ride in from Sidney starts the day off for Avis.

PETER KEITH BOUSFIELD — Divided are the interests

of Peter, our "gay casanova," who has added much to

campus life. His many interests include Yellow Point

Lodge, rugby, soccer, tennis, skiing, badminton, golf

and water-skiing.

WALTER DOUGLAS BRADSHAW — Wally, whose in-

terests at college lie in Jive, Bowling, and Badminton
clubs is rather undecided as to his future but he may
enter the field of retailing or return to further his

education.

PAT McCALLUM BROWN—A career in Psychiatry com-
prises this man's long range goal. This smiling lad

logs during the summer months. Jive, Chess, Pre-Med.
and Bowling clubs encompass his college interests.

SISTER MARY CLAUDETTE BROWN, S.S.A. — Sister

Mary Claudette, who is looking forward to teaching in

one of the schools maintained by the Sisters of St. Ann,
enjoys badminton and tennis in her spare time. Such
pastimes as drawing, reading and sewing often create
an enjoyable rest for Sister Mary Claudette.



RAY T. BRYANT — Ray, well-liked President of the

College Jozz Club, and treasurer of the MUGS, is going

to be q Corporation Lawyer. This well-dressed College

man has a claim to fame as the only person here able

to jive double time. Ray is fortunate enough to combine
abiltiy and personality.

ANDREW JOHN BRYANT— An experienced teacher,

Andy supplements his education at summer school and
is furthering his education this year at college. He is a
member of the Jazz Club and after a year at U.B.C.,

Andy plans to return to his teaching profession.

CLAUDE BUGSLAG—Friendly "Bugs", accompanied by

Geoff., can be seen around the Chem. lab. most of the

time. Dependable and hard-working, Claude seeks a

future in the field of Geology.

FRANCES MABEL BURDGE—Frances is enrolled in the

College of Education. A reserved young miss, she has
kept busy with her studies as well as finding time for

her musical interests. The I.V.C.F. claimed her as one
of their members this year.

SUE BUTT—Sue is an arts student whose ambition is to

obtain her psychology degree at U.B.C. She is best

known for her outstanding performances as a tennis

player. This summer will see Sue travelling through the

States and back east playing in tournaments. Around
the campus Sue is president of the Badminton Club,

girls' sports editor for the Martlet and an enthusiastic

jiver and square dancer.

JACQUELINE MAY SCARLETT BUTT — Jacqueline's

chief talents lie in the field of cartooning. Here she re-

veals her exacting and winning personality. She enjoys

and participates in many sports such as grass-hockey,
tennis and swimming. As well as being secretary of the

camera club she belongs to the Martlet, Jive and Bad-
minton Club. Jacqueline will continue at U.B.C. next
year for a course in either advertising, magazine work
or psychology.

WILLIAM K. CAIRD— Bill, a smart looking fellow with

ambitions towards clinical psychology, likes reading and
writing. Plans to continue his psychological studies at

U.B.C. next year.

MARILYN CLAIR CANN — Marilyn, an attractive

brunette, is a future elementary teacher. With her
charming personality she spends most of her time with

the Bowling and Glee Club. Her good sportsmanship
has won her many friends in such games as bodminton,
volleyball, ping pong. Her hobbies are centered in the

music field with such interests as piano and singing.

When she completes her teaching training she will begin
instructing primary children.

JOHN C. CARPENTER—John, a future cartographer,
will continue to his B.A. He will then utilize his adept
fingers and his ability as a mapmaker, or geographer.
This co-operative fellow enjoys swimming qnd soccer.

MAUREEN CHALMERS— Maureen, who comes from
the interior town of Armstrong, has planned a future as

a teacher. On the campus this coed has been active in

the Players' Club. During her spare time Maureen keeps
busy by drawing.

DAPHYNE PAMELA CHAN—A pert coed, Daphyne is

an active participant in many of the campus activities.

She is an ardent and enthusiastic member of the Glee
Club, the Square Dance Club and the Bowling Clubs.
Daphyne, a second year arts student, claims her future
is undecided yet with her talent and ambition she is

bound to gain success in any field.

LEONARD LOUIS CHEKWECH—Len, our handsome la-

crosse player, is a champion junior Shamrock. He plans

to enter the College of Education next year where he

will be a valuable addition.



JAMES MARK CHOW—"Jim," a married man, works

nights and attends college during the day. He is a jazz

enthusiast ond has a fine collection of records. Last year

he was President of Little League Baseball. Jim hopes

to become a secondary schools teacher in the near future.

HARLENE VALERIE CHRISTENSEN—Harlene is an all

round student. Besides maintaining a high average she

finds time to belong to many college clubs. Spritely

Harlene is director of clubs, president of the booster

club, ond a member of the Martlet, Jazz, Jive and Radio
clubs. Sports play a large part in her agenda also, as

among other things she manages the girls' basketball

team. After this year Harlene will continue towards

her teaching degree.

ANTHONY AYLWARD CHURCHILL — Decidedly a

drama enthusiast, Tony appeared in "The Crucible" and
belongs to the Players Club as well as being a member
of the Theatre Guild. Tony also belonged to Square
Dance, Jive, Chess, Science and Bowling Clubs at College

and was our excellent CJVC Weatherman.

DAVID NORMAN COOK—A man who enjoys swimming,
camping, fishing and golf guides his interests through
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club and Victoria Golf Club.

A talented pianist, Dave will continue to U.B.C. for a

degree in medicine.

SISTER MARY CHARLES—Sister Mary Charles has her

home town in far off Holyoke, Massachusetts. Up at ths

college this year she belongs to the Glee Club, while

after college hours she enjoys her hobbies of needle-

craft and reading. Upon completion of her teacher

training she will set out to instruct in the classrooms
of schools of the Sisters of St. Ann.

SISTER MARY ROSE ESTELLE—Sister Mary Rose Estelle

is a conscientious person who enjoys such relaxations as

knitting, sewing and music. She has joined the college.

Glee Club for her contribution to college activities. A
resident at St. Ann's Academy she hopes to obtain her

teaching degree after which she will teach in one of the

Catholic schools.

CHARLES E. CROFT—"Chuck", on all round "swell

guy" whose friendly personality heightens campus life,

is a jazz expert who can often be seen helping with

Jazz Club concerts. He also participated in Forum and
Jive Club.

GEORGE CUMMINGS—As well cs being President of the

Players Club, George took an active part in the production

of "The Crucible". However, George's main interest this

year was Organic Chemistry. His future plans are to

take an Honours Course in Medieval History at U.B.C.

DONNA MAY DALZELL—Donna is another of Na-
naimo's contributions to the College. She enjoys nearly

all sports from the spectator point of view. When time
permits, she often shops for records for her record

collection. Donna's plans for the future include teaching

at the elementary school level.

BARBARA DAVIDSON—Barbara manages to retain her
high marks as well as belong to several clubs. She is a
member of the Jive, I.R.C. ond French Clubs. Tennis
is her favorite sport and after this she enjoys her
hobbies reading and listening to classical music. In the
near future Barbara will obtain an honors dagree in

English, and then perhaps she will teach.

MARISA DEGAN—Marisa, from Trail, B.C., is an active
member of the soph class. She plays basketball, volley-

ball and is a member of the curling club. Her hobbies
include almost anything, she says, but especially garden-
ing. Marisa will be a valuable contribution to the
teaching profession.

JOHN OLIVER DELL—John is one of the more optimistic
members of second year who enjoys everything he takes
part in. Although undecided about a career, he will con-
tinue towards his B.A. next year at U.B.C.



ROBERT SECKFORD DENNY—Rob, a dependable and
friendly personality is not only an ardent yachtsman out-

side college but also takes part in the Glee Club and
Square Dance Club in college. He will continue towards

his degree in Commerce at U.B.C. next year.

JACK GRANT DENNY—Jack hailing from Trout Lake,

is a true sportsman. He is not only a member of the

Badminton Club, but also includes swimming, basketball,

archery and baseball in his activities. Jack hopes to com-
bine teaching and athletics in the future.

EBERHARD DOEHNEL—Abe, an expert linguist and
one of the busiest members of Second year has his eyes

on a trip to Mexico in the near future. Whatever he
tackles in future years we know he will succeed.

ROBERT WILLIAM DOUGLAS—Rob, who can always
be counted on for a good laugh, claims his interests

are blondes, brunettes, redheads and new Lincolns. His

pet peeve is English essays end to top it off he plays a

mean bagpipe.

AUDREY DOWNEY—Audrey is registered in the College

of Education where she is training to become a teacher,

of small children, preferably. She belongs to the Curling

Club and spends much of her time studying the prospects

of dancing and travelling. She proudly claims her home-
town as Salmon Arm.

ROD J. DRYDEN— Rod. a man of muscle and athletics

is a strong swimmer and is the most likely prospect for

Juan de Fuca this summer. Rod recently moved from
Manitoba and has quickly picked up lacrosse and a host

of friends. Volleyball, tennis, squash and the Jive Club
are his main interests.

DAVID ROBERT DUKE—Dave, a keen sportsman, finds

enjoyment in hunting, fishing, wood carving and boat-

ing. These activities take him to all the best parts of

the Island. In the future, hard-working and dependable
Dave, plans to continue his studies at U.B.C. to be a
corporation lawyer.

DORIS DULIK—Doris is an ardent sports fan and centres

her interests around curling, badminton and volleyball.

A busy education student, she is anxious to obtain her

certificate and begin her teaching career. Beautiful

Kelowna sent lovely Doris to the campus this year.

SARAH ELIOT—Sarah, an honour student at Christ-

mas, keeps herself extremely busy with her studies.

This would seem very necessary because Sarah has set

her ambition on becoming a doctor. Her colleg3 ac-

tivities follow her interests, as she is a member of the

Pre-Med. Club. Next year Sarah will continue her studies

at U.B.C.

GRAHAM ELLISTON—Graham, with his bright smile

and friendly manner, takes part in a variety of college

activities. He is a member of the T.N.R., Square Dance
Club, soccer and enjoys tennis, reading and music.
Graham will continue his studies at U.B.C, honouring
in Psychology.

TERRENCE DOUGLAS ELMES—Terry, nicknomed
"Fudd", comes to Victoria College from Nelson. His
main ambitions are to become a teacher and get married.
Conscientious Terry is interested in sports and excells

at basketball.

MARILYNN RUTH ENGLISH—Marilynn is an education
student from Penticton. She follows the sports for which
her hometown is famous. She is a swimming teacher
and an ardent swimmer and lifesaver herself. This
vivacious girl will indeed be an asset to whatever com-
munity she enters in her teaching career.



CHARLES ENNALS—Likeable Chuch is known for his

interest in public speaking. He also belongs to the Pre-

Med. Club, bowling and enjoys boats, bagpipes, reading

and teaching Sunday School.

ROBERT WAYNE FERRY—Bob will surely become an
asset to the teaching profession. Curling, basketball,

lacrosse and baseball interest this sports minded student.

CM. & S. Co., at Trail, employ Wayne in the summer.

DALE LESLIE FIDDICK—Dale, who plans on entering

the teaching profession is quite a character. Sports in

general occupy this lad's time as he participates in foot-

ball, softball, and College Bowling and Curling Clubs.

LANCE S. G. FINCH—Popular Gunny is an nrdent mem-
ber of the I.V.C.F. in college and outside college he is a

member of the Young Peoples. Always managing to

spread good-will and give valuable advice, Lance is

very undecided about his future.

DONNA MERLE ELIZABETH FINCH — Donna spends
much of her time in the sports field. She is an excellent

swimmer, and a participant in basketball and volleyball.

Her hobbies include classical piano playing, painting and
writing. Donna's understanding and pleasing nature will

be a great asset in her career as a teacher and coun-
sellor. Sometime in the near future she hopes to travel

to Europe.

PETER MICHAEL FOGGIN—Pete, a friend to everyone,

finds Christian work rewarding and is the hard working
president of the I.V.C.F. and a membsr of Christian

Young People's Group. Patient Pete will make a very

good teacher.

ALVIN E. J. FORD— Alvin, an exceptional linguist,

centres his college life around the French and German
Clubs. Quiet, modest and well supplied with ability,

Alvin should do well. His present part-time job is with

the Division of Tests and Standards.

BARRY TRELAWNEY FURNEAUX—Barry, active in the

College Bowling, Badminton and Curling Clubs, is a
geological expert who will continue to U.B.C. This in-

teresting lad is a member of the famous Duncan Base-

ball Association and enjoys all sports, forestry, outdoor
life, fishing, hunting, mining and prospecting.

MARGARET JOAN GIBBON—Joan, a future teacher,

calls Nelson her home. She has made a lively contribu-

tion to college life, being active in the bowling and
jive clubs. Joan enjoys such outdoor hobbies as skating

and swimming. We know any school will be happy to

have this conscientious young miss in the classroom.

JAMES RUSSEL GOODFELLOW—Jim, always ready with
a smile, is headed for a mechanical engineering pro-

fession. Jim plans to attend U.B.C. next year and in

his spare time swims, fishes, and builds models.

SWEN GEORGE GRANEWELL—Swen, a future research
scientist, excells in Chemistry and can be found frequently
in the Chemistry lab helping Chem. 101 students. Swen
relaxes in Jive Club and is a member of Science Club
and the Martlet.

FREDRICK STANLEY GREEN—Fred, our conscientious
MUGS president, is planning on continuing to U.B.C.
for a degree in Commerce. This sociable chap has a
personality that should prove an asset to him in future
years. At College Fred also belongs to bowling, Jive and
Jazz Club.





WILLIAM BRIAN HOWARD— Brian, who is enrolled in

the College of Education, plans to become a high

school teacher. In the sports line, badminton and bowl-

ing seem to take up Brian's time. During the summer he

holds the interesting job of Customs Otficer.

BARBARA HUMPHRIES—Barbora, is an active member
of the College of Education. She is a member of the Bad-
minton and Glee Clubs. Barb, from Trail, appropriately

enjoys skiing. Obviously a music lover, Barb intends to

teach music.

MARLENE RAE HUNT—Pert Marlene is a first class

honors student. Her high marks do not interfere with her

social life though as she is cfh ardent member of the

Glee Club and Martlet paper. She enjoys piano, painting

and tap dancing. Registered in arts, she is aiming for

an honors degree in Classics which will give ambitious
Marlene no difficulties.

MYRNA CLAUDETTE HUNTER—Myrna is one of those

girls whose personality and charm are sure to take her

lar in life. As president of the W.U.G.S. she is indeed
an obliging, friendly and capable leader. Myrna is a

member of the Jazz, Jive, Booster Clubs and Students'

Council. Registered in the faculty of arts and sciences,

she has a major in maths with an eye on teaching high

school as a future career.

KAREN JEAN INNIS— Karen is an education student
whose present ambition is to teach grades three or four.

Her main interests include swimming, dancing and read-

ing. In the sports field her preferences are volleyball

and curling. Another out-of-town addition, Karen comes
from Salmon Arm and, incidentally, their loss was our

gain.

FLORENCE JEANETTE JEFFS—Bonnie, both cheerfully

and ardently, swings through many college activities.

She is a member of the Square Dance, Martlet, Booster

and Jive Clubs. Hobby-wise Bonnie is interested in record

collecting, reading and sewing. She is enrolled in an arts

course this year but her inclinations sway towards teach-

ing and maybe next year she will begin to fulfill her

plans.

BARBARA-GAY JENKINS—This young lass has many
assets. She has played an active role in many of the
college clubs. The T.N.R., Martlet, Tower and W.U.G.S.
executive have taken much of Barb's time this year.
As well as having a keen interest in music she partici-

pates in many sports such as badminton, skating and
swimming. Next year will find Barbara at U.B.C. working
towards a teaching degree.

HANNE GUILDBERG JENSEN—Hanne, a quiet, like-

able miss finds time to take part in both clubs and
sports. She belongs to the Jive Club and French Club
both of which she supports ardently. Hanne has chosen
as her hobbies reading and the study of languages.
Originally from Slagelse, Denmark, she has chosen as her
career college English teaching.

BARBARA JEROME—Barbara is another addition to
Victoria College from Trail, B.C. She spends much of
her time swimming, playing basketball or curling. For
club membership this year she chose to join the Bad-
minton Club. In the future Barbara hopes to become a
"married teacher"

MYRA JOHNSON—Myra took over the presidency of
the Martlet during the second term, which added to
her other positions as secretary of the Radio Club and
secretary of the Bowling Club. She also belongs to other
campus clubs, such as Jazz and Jive Clubs. Myra won
her popularity with her willing nature, and it would seem
inevitable that she succeeds at U.B.C. or Washington
next year.

PATRICK TERRENCE JONES—Terry has made himself
at home, coming from Port Arthur, Ontario. This modest
fellow plans a career as a Moth and Physics teacher.
He is often seen bowling a good game in Esquimalt
and belongs to Chess ond Science Clubs.

MARILYN KATHRYN KAMBICK — This versatile girl

manages to mix work and fun very well. She skis, swims,
bowls and marches with the majorettes. Her college
clubs include: Jazz, Jive, Square Dance and the Newman
Club. Marilyn hopes to embark on a teaching career next
year.



CHARLOTTE MERNE KAY—Charlotte is one of the

busier members of second year education. She is not only

president of the T.N.R., but also takes an active part

in the Players' Club, I.R.C. and Square Dance Club.

In her spare time Charlotte also studies music and
skates. Next year she plans to follow up her teaching

in working for her Bachelor of Education degree.

LAWRENCE PATRICK ANTHONY KITCHING—Kitch,

our good humoured Glee Club President, aims to be a
Professor of French and German. Kitch also belonged
to French and Radio Clubs and in the future he would
like to travel and study in Europe.

AUDREY ANNE KOCHER—Audrey, a second year edu-

cation student, comes from Gray Creek, B.C. She enjoys

both jazz and rock 'n' roll, for she is a member of both

the Jazz and Jive Clubs. In her spare time, this viva-

cious miss can always find time for her favorite sport,

bowling. Teaching is her future.

ANITA KOMAR—Anita came to us this year from
Creston. In college she is a member of the Glee Club.
Outside college, skating takes up a great deal of Anita's
time. She plans to teach the intermediate grades upon
completion of her course.

GAIL FLORENCE LAJEUNESSE—Gail is an ardent sports

girl. Outside college she plays with the Senior B. bas-

ketball and softball teams. As well as maintaining a good
average, Gail enjoys many hobbies which include sports

and collecting Tecords. At the present she is registered

in an arts course but next year she plans to switch to

education, from where she hopes to embark on a teach-

ing career in a junior high school.

GLORIA LANDERS—Gloria is one of the ardent Jive Club
members, and she often can be found in the Union Room
on Thursdays. She also takes part in the Players' Club
activities. Off the campus she says she likes to play

badminton, and sewing takes up some of her time. Gloria

plans to become a teacher.

SANDRA LEE—This pert soph, is both talented and full

of fun. Sandy is an active member of the Jazz and
Bowling Clubs. In her off-hours she spends her time
developing her talents of dancing and playing the violin.

The future appears undecided for Sandra although she
plans to continue her education until she decides.

WILLIAM RAYMOND LEE—With a unique jive style,

is Bill, a pleasure to watch. He brightens up any group
with his quick wit and cheery manner. Bowling, base-
ball and dancing take up this happy fellow's time.

MARY JOAN LIGHTLE—This cute blonde takes time out
to swim but for the most part she classes herself as a
spectator. A busy college time table kept her from joining

many clubs this year but outside college she busies her-

self writing letters and sewing. Joan came down from
Castlegar this year to obtain her teaching qualifications

and in the near future she plans to re-enter the class-

rooms as a teacher.

PHILIP ARTHUR LINDGREN—Phil, our erudite de-

bater, should be a fine teacher with his superior insight

as to people and their problems. His spare time activities

include swimming and flying airplanes.

DOUGLAS LOVERIDGE—Coming to us from Penticton,
Doug may be found in the orchards during the summer
months. His spare time activities include swimming
and golfing and his main hobby is woodworking.

ANNE LUCAS—A first class student, Anne has her
sights set on honours in chemistry with a vocation as an
industrial chemist. Apart from obtaining high marks,
Anne finds time to enjoy such activities as badminton,
swimming and sewing. She is also a member of the
Martlet and Science Clubs, of which she has been an
ardent supporter.



HENRY MING LUM—Hank, whose interests lie in the
field of sports, has participated in bowling at the Collegs

and outside College plays basketball and baseball. His

plans for the future include U.B.C.

GEORGE WILLIAM LYNN—Interested in music, photo-
graphy and electronics, Dave belonged to the Camera
Club at College and plans to enter the field of dental
medicine. In the summer he works as a technician for

a local telephone company.

JOHANNA LYON—This sports minded miss comes to

us this year from Trail, B.C. Her hobbies and sports

interests when intermingled include curling, badminton,
basketball, tennis and writing letters back home.
Johanna's future plans include a teaching career sup-
plemented with marriage.

DAVID McCLIMON—Coming to us from Sooke, Dave
plans to obtain his B.A. At home he belongs to the Sooke
Automobile Association and is interested in all sports,

mainly bowling, soccer and Softball.

WILLIAM EDWARD HOWARD McCOLL— This smart
looking chap is one of the most likeable and casual disc

jockeys on CJVC. Mony of his valuable hours have been
spent improving the small hut which houses the intricate

broadcasting system. Bill eventually plans on becoming a

clinical psychologist, meanwhile he will continue his

studies at U.B.C.

NORMAN W. J. MeCULLOUCH — Norm manoges to

divide his time between studies and recreation. He is a
member of the Young Adults Club, College Players Club.
He also enjoys tennis, badminton, chess and ping pong.
His vocation is undecided as yet but he will undoubtedly
continue in his college education.

KENNETH RALPH McCULLOCH—Ken, was one of the

boys who proudly brought glory to Vic College when the

Vikings made their successful across Canada trip in the

basketball tournament. A natural basketball player he
also bowls and plays volley-ball. Ken plans a teaching
career and next year he will venture forth in this

chosen profession.

MARION JULIA JANE MACDONALD—Marion came to

us this year from Sicamous, B.C. A member of the Jive

Club, she also interests herself in such sports as skating

and swimming. Sewing, she maintains, is her favorite

hobby. Next year Marion will begin her career as a

teacher.

ROBERTA LEONA McDOUGALL—Roberta left Nanaimo
this year to come to the College with the hopes of

achieving her teaching certificate. Bowling and writing

letters are two of her favorite pastimes. She will travel

to northern B.C. to teach when she completes her train-

ing.

CATHERINE ELIZABETH McELMOYLE — Vivacious
Cathy is indeed a bundle of vim and vigour. An active

member in the Jazz, Jive and Bowling Clubs she also

took part in this year's presentation by the Players Club.

Her hobbies feature an enthusiasm for letter writing.

Next year Cathy will pursue her B.A. at either U.B.C.

or Washington and then the fourth finger on her left

hand points towards Nova Scotia.

RONALD ALEXANDER MocKENZIE — Ron, a natural

leader takes part in many college clubs. He is on the

executive of the MUGS, and belongs to the Pre Med.,
and Jive Club. Sportswise he participates in rugby. Am-
bitious Ron hopes to become a medical doctor.

MARILYN ANN McLELLAN—Marilyn with her winning
smile may often be found in the Chemistry Lab. Her
club activities on the campus include an active participa-

tion in the Square Dance Club, the Glee Club and the

French Club. Marilyn's future plans will take her to

U.B.C. where she hopes to continue her studies and
receive a degree.



SHEILA ELIZABETH MANN—Teaching in the fall is the

plan of Sheila who is taking her second year education.

Many activities illuminate her active life: Jive and

Square Dance Clubs, sports, including badminton, tennis,

swimming, skating. Outside, her hobbies include piano,

singing and reading.

JOHN F. P. MANNING—John, who enjoys literature,

Philosophy and History plans to continue his education

at U.E.C. next year in preparation for a career in Com-
merce or Law. Interested in boating, John belongs to

the Royal Victoria Ya«ht Club and ships out as a deck-

hand for a local tugboat firm in the summer. Other out-

door interests include hunting, fishing and rugby.

NELLIE FRANCES MATHER—Frances often enjoys many
sports but she classes herself as a spectator rather than

a participant. Like so many other out-of-town girls, she

lists as her hobby, letter-writing, which in her case is

naturally writing back to her hometown, Castlegar.

France's goal is set in the teaching field.

MARION ELSIE MAUCHLINE—Marion joined the Glee
Club and I.V.C.F. this year. As well as keeping up with

busy college studies, she spends much of her time read-

ing, cooking, sewing, or gardening. The future will see

this busy member of the College of Education teaching

either primary or intermediate grades.

ROBERT MEREDITH—Bob, coming to us from Cranbrook,

is extremely active in the field of sports, being a member
of the Curling, Bowling and Track teams. He is also a

member of the Newman Club. This summer will find

Bob working in a logging camp and next year he will

continue his studies in preparation for a high school

teaching career.

JOAN MARLENE MESSER—Joan, who has made a very

real contribution to college life this year, will begin her

teaching career next year. Among her campus activities

she mentions I.V.C.F., Glee Club, and Bowling as her

favorites. Joan graces the beach in summer and the

rinks in the winter. Sometime in the near future she
will travel up north where she will start teaching.

GEORGINA METCALFE—Georgina spends a good deal

of her spare time both enjoying and participating in such
activities as curling, badminton, basketball and volley-

ball. Singing is one of her favourite after-hours pastimes
along with letter-writing. Salmo, B.C., sent lovely

Georgina to Victoria College this year where she is regis-

tered in the education programme. Next year she will

begin her teaching career accompanied by her marriage
plans.

CAROLE ELAINE MILLS—Carole with her lovely smile is

indeed a busy member of the second year students. She
is secretary of the Booster Club, 'vice-president of I.R.C.

and on the executive of W.U.G.S. This modish miss also

finds time for golf, cooking. She plans to further her

education at University of Washington with a degree in

education in mind.

JOSEPH E. MOORE—Well-known for his ability as a

pianist, Joe's hobbies centre around music. Collecting

records, belonging to Jazz Club as well as Booster and
Jive Clubs, Joe's easy-going friendly personality readies

him for a career in teaching.

LORNA KATHERINE MULHOLLAND— Music - minded
Lorna spends a considerable amount of her time at the

piano. Efficiency is her chief trait and this has been
displayed in her positions as secretary-treasurer of the

Square Dance Club and treasurer of W.U.G.S. She is

also a member of the Jazz, Jive and Bowling Clubs.

Friendliness which has won Lorna many friends, will be

a great asset in her career as a high school tecaher.

DOUGLAS MUNRO—Doug is one of the best junior

golfers in the city. Also he excels in swimming.
Friendly and capable he always tackles any job which
strays his way. In the future he will enter the field

of commerce.

JOHN NEIL NICKOLICHUK—Jack, whose home town
is Prince George, plans to teach elementary school there
next year. He belongs to the College Curling Club and
also enjoys badminton, reading and his main hobby is

cars.



ANNE NIMMO—Anno could not find time to enroll in

the college clubs this year but after hours she belongs to

the Baptist Young People's Association. For exercise

Anne enjoys such sports as bowling and volleyball. For

a hobby she has taken up reading. Friendliness is Anne's
chief characteristic and anyone who knows her will agree
that this will be a great asset to her in her teaching

career.

DEREK RICHARD OLSON—The field of music claims

most of Derek's attention. Piano and saxophone as
well as Bowling Club, Jive Club, and T.N.R. complete
the picture. Derek ultimately hopes to enter the

medical profession.

SANDRA CLAIRE PARTON—Sandra is a conscientious

education student who plans to begin her teaching

career in September. An ardent member of the Glee

Club, she also plays such sports as tennis, badminton

and often in the summer enjoys a good swim. Her
hobbies include sewing and reading. This poised miss is

working in her spare time for her diploma in piano.

KRISTIN ANN PEARSON— Kristin came from Nanaimo
this year to take a course in teaching. Her sports

interests include bowling, swimming and skating. When
not occupied with her studies, industrious Kristin may be

found imemrsed in her musical hobbies.

PATRICIA PERRY—Pat is an active particpant in many
college activities. Among her club interests Pat includes

the Bowling Club, T.N.R., Glee Club and the I.V.C.F.

Pat's hobbies lie in the artistic field with such interests

as painting. She has found an interest in both winter

and summer sports which include skating, tennis, volley-

ball. Pat hopes to get her B.Ed, and then she will work

with children in the primary grades.

CLIVE McCALLUM PIERCY—Give is an avid sports-

man of the outdoors. He could tell you where the best

fishing and hunting spots are. Give plans to go into

the business world after receiving his commerce degree

at U.B.C.

ALMA ELIZABETH POMEROY—Although Alma has not

had time to join many college clubs she is an active

member of the I.V.C.F. This quiet miss hails from up

north in Fort St. John. We know Alma will make a fine

teacher and at the same time enjoy her chosen career.

LESLIE ADAM PROUDF00T—Les is a fellow with the

sunny disposition and many interests. Les is a popular

education student with his eye on eventual high school

teaching. Bowling, football and basketball occupy this

North Kamloops lad's time.

KATHLEEN ALICE RABIE—Kathleen, whose home town

is Salmon Arm, is taking education this year and she

would like to become a primary grade teacher. She is

an active member in the Square Dance Club and the

Newman Club. She enjoys dancing in her spare time as

well. This vivacious girl says her favorite sport is

water-skiing.

AUSTIN MELVERN RAHAM — Maurice, handsome,

dependable and the strong silent type is going to make a

good teacher with his diversified interests. Coming from

sunny Summerland Maurice is an orchardist in the warm

months. He enjoys travelling, reading and playing his

guitar as well as his sports interests such as track and

field.

EILA RASI—Mrs. Rasi, whose home town is Port Arthur,

Ontario, is taking education this year. She plans to

continue towards her B.Ed, degree. Around the college

Mrs. Rasi has joined the I.V.C.F. and Square Dance Club.

She is an ardent ice-hockey fan and enjoys fishing. Mrs.

Rasi likes to read in her spare time and her favorite

hobby is travelling.

LINDA LEA REDDEN—Extensive are the interests of this

ambitious girl, whose home town is Victoria. Linda is

taking an arts course at college and belongs to the T.N.R.

Outside, her interests encompass sewing, oil painting,

weaving and tennis. Also, she is second flutist in the

Victoria Symphony Orchestra, and teaches flute to six

pupils.



PHYLLIS GORDON REID— Phyllis has made this year

one of her busiest. She belongs to the Glee Club and
Curling Club and often takes time out to bowl or to

skate. Her hobbies are dancing and assisting the

Young People's Association. Phyllis hopes to become
a primary teacher in the near future.

HERBERT JOSEPH REVEL—Bert, due to teach in the

north next year, enjoys most sports, singing and
photography, as well as stamp collecting and painting.

Despite all this, Bert still manages to do well in college.

GUY L. ROBERTS—A friendly fellow wi*h an inquiring

mind, Guy is always ready with a helping hand and has

passed Caf 202 with flying colors. He spends much
time calling square dances with the Square Dance Club.

As yet his future plans are undecided.

TERRY THOMAS ROBERTSON—Terry is a future Max
Plank or at least a genius. Friendly and humorous, Terry
always has a new pun for you. Young People's, Bad-
minton, Chess, Bowling and Science Club make up this

cheery chap's activities.

DARRELL ROGERS—Smiling Dar is the only one to ever

get through three history courses in one year at Victoria

College and live to tell the tale. This future teacher
will continue at U.B.C. His hobbies include chess, fish-

ing and boating, philately and sleeping.

GORDON HENRY RUCKLE — This friendly prospective
elementary school teacher hails from Saltspring Island.

When Gordie begins teaching in the fall somewhere on
the coast, he won't have much time for his pastimes of

fishing, badminton, travelling and art. He plans to

continue on to a B.A. and B.Ed, at U.B.C. later ... A
in P.E.

ROBERT DESMOND RUTHERFORD—Bud, our expert on
jazz, and "international good head," works as an
entemologist during the summer. Vice-prseident of the

M.U.G.S., and very active in the Radio, Bowling and
Jazz Clubs, this fellow should do well at U.B.C. before

becoming a teacher.

BARBARA JOAN SALONEN—Barbara's friendly persua-
sion has won her a multitude of friends on the Victoria

College campus. A very capable secretary of the

Students' Council, she also is on the executive of the

Booster Club and a member of the Jazz Club and Jive

Club. In the sports field she participates in tennis,

grass-hockey and volleyball and in the line of hobbies she
enjoys sewing and drawing. Barb and her radiant per-

sonality will enliven the U.B.C. campus next year where
she plans to get an arts ciegree with honors in maths.

EDWARD JOHN SANDLAND—Ed will be teaching in

one of the Nanaimo schools after he finishes Victoria

College. An allrounder, Ed participates in swimming,
softball and Glee Club and has a hobby of gardening.

BARBARA ANNE SANSON—Ambitious Barbara has her

sights set on a Ph.D. in sociology. For realxation this

poised young miss enjoys listening to music from her

record collection. On the campus she belongs to the

French, Philosophy and T.N.R. Clubs. Soprtswise Barb
can be seen on the courts playing badminton or tennis.

ROBERT GEORGE SAUNDERS—Bob, friendly and cap-
able enjoys his college activities and plans to continue
campus life at U.B.C. His interests are wide and varied,

being both a spectator and participant. His favorite

club at the present time is the Bowling Club.

JOHN EVAN SAWYER—John, an outstanding member
of the Victoria Symphony Concert makes a hobby of

music. This student has a keen mind for philosophy as

well, and rounds things out with the Jive Ciub.



JACQUELINE ANN SEVERN—Mrs. Severn hasn't joined
ony clubs this year but she enjoys the T.N.R., I.R.C.
and I.V.C.F., when she has time to go. Bowling and
playing badminton are her sports interests, and her
hobbies are knitting and collecting clossical records.
Amiable Jacqueline plans to teach for two years and
then start raising a family.

ERNEST STANLEY SHORTT— Stan, on executive type,
Will go for his Bachelor of Commerce degree. A big
asset to the college, Stan hails from Olds, Alberta, and
is quite a bowler.

GERALD PATRICK SINNOT— Jerry, our specialist in
politics and international affairs, is on old hand at
Victoria College, in his third year although not consecu-
tive years. Jerry is a future lawyer and enjoys hunt-
ing and golf.

ARTHUR JOHN STEWART SMITH—Stewart, high man
on the totem pole of the Students' Councii, is also a
star of the Crimson Tide Rugby Club. This dependable
first-class student will honour in math and physics.
Stewie was the very capable and enthusiastic president
of the Students' Council.

ALEXANDER ARTEM SOKALSKI—Alex, although quiet,
is very friendly and helpful and works for the Depart-
ment of Education during the summer. Literature and
languages are his specialty and music a smaller interest.

French and German Clubs.

MARY ANN SWANSON—A lively contribution to college
life, Mary came to us this year from Nelson, B.C. She is

on ardent member of the Badminton Club and follows
her sports interests with swimming and basketball.
Letter writing and music are her favorite hobbies which
were rather restricted this year due to a heavy college
schedule. After finishing her teacher training Mary
will look forward to her career in the classrooms.

PHILLIP EDWARD K. SYMONS—Phil should make an
excellent teacher of biology and zoology as his interests

and personality suit the profession to a "t." I his

yachtsman belongs to the Glee and Square Dance Clubs.

DONNA-MARION TAYLOR—Donna-Marion, our co-ed
from Montreal, is taking her second year of arts here
and plans to continue her course at U.B.C. An active

member of the I.R.C. Club she also enjoys sports, chiefly

badminton, skating and swimming. In her spare time
she has a variety of interest, especially sewing and
cooking.

MARILYN JOAN THOMAS—Marilyn, with her winning
smile and quiet ways, is Victoria's gift from England.
She is interested in politics and ballet, and spends her

spare time reading, letter-writing and listening to records.

Marilyn hopes to go to U.B.C. next year, and then follow

up o desire to work with children, perhaps in teaching or

in child psychology.

JUNE MARILYN THOMSON—June spent much of her

spare time this year helping many college clubs. She
belongs to the Glee Club, Jazz Club, Badminton Club
and is on the social committee of the W.U.G.S. In the

field of hobbies June spends much of her time in the

artistic sphere, with music, art and writing. Next year

she v/ill continue her arts course at U.B.C.

MARGUERITE THOMSON — Morgot's warm friendly

personality radiates wherever she may be. She is vice-

president of the W.U.G.S. and Players' Clubs and a

member of the Jive Club and Philosophy Club. As well

as enjoying sports she spends much of her time at her

hobbies, drama, piano and art. The part of Abigail in

"The Crucible" was very successfully played by Margot.
This modish miss plans to continue to U.B.C. where she

will work towards an M.A. in clinical psychology.

BARRY MANNING THORNTON — Barry, a real all

around swell guy with a splendid personality, active in

many sports a well as the Curling, Chess, Badminton and
Jive Clubs.



BARBARA ANN VIROSTKO— Barbara follows her

musical interests by participating in such clubs as the

Glee Club. She enjoys getting together with her triends

in such activities as bowling, skating, swimming and

dancing When time permits she relaxes with a good

novel. Spirited Barbara will pursue a career in the

teaching field.

ROBERT JOHN WALKER—Bob, an easy to get along

wth type, is a real asset to V.C. This neat red head is

seen at The Newman, Jive and Jazz Clubs. Bob can

really play his electric guitar and is also mechanically

minded and loves cars, and yet wants to go into

geological engineering.

RONALD WERTHNER—A first class student Ron is both

dependable and enthusiastic. He spends much of his

time in a drab room working on his hobby photography.

He belongs to such clubs as the Bowling Club, and after

hours the Ice Skating Club. He will continue his educa-

tion with sights on an engineering degree.

JOYCE MARGARET WHITEHEAD—Joyce became well-

known around the campus this year when sh3 stood in the

ranks of our lovely campus queens. Such hobbies as

record-collecting, dancing and piano take a good deal of

her time. She interests herself in such college clubs as

the Glee Club and Square Dance. Lovely Joyce came to

Victoria four years ago from Blackpool, England, and

now plans to return to the continent with a teaching

certificate.

KATHLEEN YOKO YAMABE—Kathleen, who is on the

one-year programme, says she would like to teach in the

Okanogan next year. Among her hobbies this pert co-ed

lists stamp collecting, reading and drawing. She is an

active volleyball, basketball and Softball player, and is a

lively fan of other sports. On the campus Kathleen

enjoys singing in the Glee Club.

THOMASINA GLADYA YOUNG—Talented Thomasina

hopes to teach the intermediate grades after completing

her teaching training. An enthusiastic bowler, swimmer

and skier, she also dances and collects Dixieland jazz

records. Creston, B.C., is her home town.

MISSING

IRENE A. J. ALLAN MRS. BEATRICE McCOLL

NORBERT W. E. ASHMORE PETER F. NICHOLSON

FRANK M. BOAS

SUSAN V. BURNETT

DORIS M. EXTON

WILLIAM E. HARRIS

THOMAS B. HORTON

VIRGINIA M. KILGOUR

KAY KING

JAMES KINGHAM

CLAIRE L. O'CONNELL

ALEX E. PEDEN

STANLEY H. POWELL

HUGH M. ROBERTS

WINIFRED M. SIMPSON

JOHN W. SPARKS

DAVID N. STOCK

CLEVE B. TUTTLE

PERSIAN ARTS b CRAFTS LTD.
"Where East Meets West"

Handcraft, Jewellery, Gifts and Curios

from 37 Countries

WE WELCOME YOUR INSPECTION

Compliments of

F. W. Woolworth Co. Limited

1200 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.

AUSTIN NASH

JAGUAR
PARTS - SERVICE - SALES

24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE

PLIMLEY on YATES
Phone 2-9121

GESTETNER
World's Premier Duplicator

GESTETNER (CANADA) LIMITED

1011 Blanshard Srreet Phone 2-1347



FOR EVERYTHING IN

EARTHMOVING
DITCH DIGGING

BULLDOZING

ROAD GRADING

LAND CLEARING

LOADING

EXCAVATING

GRAVEL

POWER SHOVELS

GENERAL HAULING

TANK HOLES

PHONE:

9-4151 9-3159

COPLEY EXCAVATING
4260 CAREY ROAD R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C.

VICTORIA MACHINERY DEPOT

COMPANY LIMITED



HORWOOD
BROTHERS

LUBRICATION SPECIALISTS - WASHING AND POLISHING - TIRES AND BATTERIES

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS

1725 Government Street Telephone 3-4021 Victoria, B.C.

Compliments of

TYKE-N-TEEN SHOE SHOP
Between Blanshard and Home Furniture

811 FORT STREET Phone 4-2523

Compliments of

JOHNNY'S COFFEE SHOP
"Where Good Friends Meet"

859 FORT STREET

Kandid Kamera Studio
648 Johnson Street Victoria, B.C.

Your "Tower" Photographer
for 1957

Phone 2-5813 Residence 2-0805

ORR MARINE DISTRIBUTORS
CHRYSLER

MARINE ENGINES

MERCURY OUTBOARD
PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF ENGINES

130 Kingston Street Victoria, B.C.

McCALL-DAVEY DRUG CO.

DOUGLAS ot PANDORA Phone 2-3831

VICTORIA, B.C.
Phone 2-1311

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
Victoria Branch

(iMusic Exclusively"

Frank Tupman, Manager

735 View Street, Victoria, B.C.

Five Floors of FURNISHINGS
Everything for home loveliness . . . from the

newest, smartest floor coverings and draperies,

to stylish, quality-built suites to suit every

budget.

Standard puts the FUN into FUrNishing!

Free Parking Free Delivery

r
737

YATES

Phone

2-5111
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Congratulations

to the

Graduating Class

and now THE BIG QUESTION ??

What Career to Choose After Graduation?

The Hudson's Bay Company needs Graduates to train for future executive

positions in its Retail Stores Department. If YOU are interested in SELLING,

BUYING, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, PERSONNEL, OFFICE MANAGE-
MENT, ACCOUNTING, CREDIT, DISPLAY, ADVERTISING—the Hudson's

Bay Company may guide you to a long and satisfying career.

Some facts about career opportunities in the

Hudson's Bay Company RETAIL STORES

• There is a stimulating training program of development for the
graduate.

• Here is a career with good pay, 40-hour week, and good work-
ing conditions.

• Progress is rapid for the man with ability, and his salary should
increase substantially in the following years.

• Here's a company occupying a major position in a secure and
expanding industry.

• Here is an industry offering PROGRESS, SECURITY and
OPPORTUNITY.

• The Company's promotion policies ensure that your abilities

will be recognized and used.

Do YOU Qualify?

• Age—20 to 25 years.

• Education — A degree with 1st or

2nd class standing in commerce,
business, economics or the liberal

arts.

• Physical and Mental Qualities —
Good health, enthusiastic person-

ality, pleasant appearance and
voice, a capacity to learn and a

logical mind, ability to think and
act quickly.

• Interest — An interest in people,

sincere interest in retailing broad
outside interest, a keen interest in

accomplishment.

9 Special Qualifications—A capacity

to lead, ability to express self, a

willingness to settle in Western
Conada and transfer from city to

city if required.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, VICTORIA

For those who meet its challenge, retailing provides a rewarding and satisfying career





Ross Cameron

Robin Farquhar

Peter Chapman

Rosalynd Fielder

Pat Chatwin

Linda Fields

Art Chiko

Doug Flynn

Randolph Chou

Shirley Forrester

Joan Christie

Jill Denny

Pauline Cooper



Sally Gardom

Helen Gibson

, Barry Gough

Tony Gargrave

Dave Gilbart

Wendy Harris Colleen Heaney

A
June Houglund Dorothy Hunt

Bruce Francis

Barbara Geddes

John G i 1 1 i land

John Green

Clarinda Hendricks

Greta Fulsebakke

Tony Gelsthorpe

Sandra Gilmour

Ron lireene

Martin Hamersley

Evelyn Hill

Gregory Gardner

Donna Goldsmith

John Greenhouse

Dianne Hamilton

Marie Hillyard

Lloyd Gardner

Bill Gosling

Marguerite Griffith

Linda Hanson

Jack Hilton

Alix Husband Anna Jedrrzejczyh Elaine Jennings

Pi
Janice Johnson



Joan Johnson

Bob McKee

Sally Johnson

Patricia MacKinnon

Walter Jung

William MacLachlan

Dauna Jorgenson

Doreen Lighthart

Margaret Maclean

Michael Kaye

Terry Kodama

Duncan McLennan

Adele Keith

Joyce Lerose

Osborne Love

Annabelle MacNaughK



Angel ine Mar

Barbara Marshall

Lloyd Mel lor

Desmond Montgomery

Marilyn Palmer

it m
George Phi I ion

David Mar

1
Terry Melville

Ernest Moon

Carol Naunton

Ronald Paver

Donna Mark

Claude Maurice

Harold Menkes

Allan Murdoch

Ron Neil

George Pearce

Peter Markham

Marilyn Miles

Audrey Morgan

Cordell Newby

Marion Petter

rs

Bruce Malczewski

7

Harold Mayovsky

Roseann Millin

Heiena Nilsson

Alf Pettersen

Glen Marriott

Mark Mealing

Rob M inter

Eleanor Morrison Janice Musg.cve

Jeannette Ostafew

Arlene Pfister

ft
Paul Phillips Fred Philpot Sharon Plows Joan Pollard Earl Pompu



Joanna Posthuma

iH ' 1 1 i

Mai Potts Arlene Pratt Lydia Price Bob Proven I sa belle Quaedul leg

Gene Quan

Larry Rantz

Valerie Rosenthal

2
Carole Salonen

Sandra Shaw

Lea Quinn

Joanne Rawlings

wast ff&tK

Lance Rossington

Dawn Shenton
(Mrs. Johnson)

Gary Smele

Bernard Rain

1
Hamish Redford

Roberta Fufli

Michael Sanguinetti

Donald Sherwood

Frances Rigby

Donna Rutherford

Meredith Savale

Bud Shipley

Jean Rainer

Sara Robertson

Brian Sabiston

Malcolm Scott

Irene Simpson

Sandy Robinson

Miriam Sadler

Georgette Scriver

Waldo Skillings

Ann Smith Alexandra Smith John Smith Bob Smith



Anne Sutton

Donna Wallace

Roger Stone Bob Straith

Bryce Swetnam

Russel Thompson Yvonne Thompson

Janet Wallace

Kenneth Strong

Brian Taylor

Rosemary Thompson

John Vey

Raymond Watkins

Ellen Stuart

Lawrence Taylor

Bob Tomlinson

Ray Vickery

Wally Watson

0*

Bob Stuart

Sheila Taylor

Marilyn Tracy

A
Margaret Voght

Caroline Webb

Brian Sulsbury

Sonia Tesluk

Dick Tripp

Barbara Wallace

J
John Webb

Pete White Peggy White Diane Whitehead Dale Whiteside Joan Whittaker Arthur Wild



Gorden Wilkie Lyall Wilkinson

David Wright

9Et

Doug Barber

Anne Wurtele

Deanna Cornish

Dorothy Wilson

^

Florence Wong

Bruce Young

Marjorie Daubeny

James Young

Roger Emery

Verdella Hallman

Kathleen Wood Barrie Worthington

^|
Richard Young K-Ping Yue

i I
Lily Grams Rena Gris

Norm Jones

JEAN BURNS LTD.

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

1211 DOUGLAS STREET Phone 3-2033

MAYNARD b SONS
AUCTIONEERS, APPRAISERS & LIQUIDATORS

VICTORIA and VANCOUVER

Phone 4-5921 Since 1902 Phone MA-7378

GE TRAITH LT
CANADA'S FINEST WOOLLEN SHOP

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

921 Government Street Victoria, B.C.
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FOR THAT SUCCESSFUL LOOK

See . . .

DAL and DARYL

WATSON'S MEN'S WEAR

WE HAVE THE

ANSWER
To Your WOOD and SAWDUST PROBLEMS

Now Everyone Can Afford

ESSO AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

Installed Under the Imperial Oil Credit Plan

The Finest Plan and Lowest Interest Rate Available!

5% Simple Interest • 5-Year Finance Plan

• Low Down Payment • Quick Installation

• Furnace and Burner Guaranteed by Imperial Oil Ltd.

GET THE FACTS NOW!

A Phone Call to any of Us is All That's Required

COOK & TALBOT LTD.
IMPERIAL OIL HEATING SPECIALISTS

963 Yates Street Telephones: 4-4091 - 4-5154

Evenings: 3-1037 - 3-6323 - 8-2481

VICTORIA
COLLEGE
EVENING DIVISION

Start September 1957

NEW COURSES

Credit and Non-Credit

CONTINUOUS LEARNING

ptua IN...

I'm REDDYf

AVERAGE PRICE PER KILOWATT HOUR

(Residential Service)

1 946 . 2.4c

1956 . 2.1c

VICTORIA COLLEGE
LIBRARY





per fection
You'll be judged by your appearance

. . . and the happiest way to the

perfect wardrobe is to choose quality

clothing at this old - established

Victoria store.

tSTABL'SHEO 186}

uj&j uuiL$onTED*
1221 Government Street at Trounce Alley—Opposite Post Office Phone 3-7177

YOUNG b BANFIELD RADIO LTD.

RADIO - TELEVISION - APPLIANCES

FORT at BLANSHARD ST. Phone 2-7181

Everything for the Fisherman

Everything for the Skier

PEETZ TACKLE
574 JOHNSON STREET Phone 3-3652

It's Always Dance Time at "The Barclay's"
Learn to do the Fox Trot, Waltz, Rhumba,

Samba, Tango, Swing, Mambo, Etc.

Have fun while you're learning, too, by attending our Club
Dances for Members of the Studio and their guests. Private

and class lessons for discriminating people of all ages.

Open from 11 a.m. to 10:15 Weekly

The Barclay's Dance Studio Ltd.

Phone 5-1496 647 FORT STREET

They say . . .

HUMBERS

give Furniture away

with a smile"

ORME PRESCRIPTIONS LTD.
Dial 4-9328

757 YATES STREET VICTORIA, B.C.

TYLER'S MEN'S WEAR
Victoria's Ultra Modern Store

Full Line Men's Furnishings—City Prices or Less

Alterations and Repairs

Corner Oak Bay Ave. and Hampshire Rd. Phone 4-7924

Courtesy

/Limited



The 1957 Queen of Hearts is a blonde beauty, Frances Rigby. Her lovely court senior princess,

Julie Block and junior princess Joanne Rowlings were chosen by student ballot from a bevy of college

co-eds.

Fran is not only endowed with beauty for she has also talent—having had eight years dancing

training and personality and energy as revealed by her participation on the W.U.G.S. Executive,

Booster, Pre-Med, and Jive Clubs.

Fran is leaving us next year for the Faculty of Nursing at U.B.C. where she ultimately hopes to

receive her Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing.

We all know that Fran will be a great success in any endeavour she undertakes. Good luck

Frances!

CAMPUS QUEENS

Left to right — Julie Block, Jill Denny, Jill

Diespecker, Linda Fields, Dorothy Hackman,

Carol Naunton, Jean Rainer, Jo Anne

Rawlings, Fran Rigby, Joyce Whitehead.

Missing—Laurel Beale.



W.U.G.S. EXECUTIVE

Back row, left to right—Lorna Mul-
holland, Joanne Dawson.

Middle row, left to right — Margot
Thomson, Barbara Jenkins.

Seated—Myrna Hunter.

W.U.G.S.
The Wugs, besides looking after the interests of the

women at College, strive to promote fun and friendship. Their

efforts began this year with the annual Freshette Tea at the

end of Frosh Week, where the Freshettes were entertained

by beautiful models in up-to-date College fashions. The
models were the Sophs, of course! Coffee parties were held at

the beginning of the term to help the new girls get acquainted.

The Wugs undertook the sale of College sweaters, pins,

scarves and crests. They also provided a hilarious skit, "Day on

T.V.", for the Mugs Dance. In the holidays, they rewarded
themselves with the "Christmas Cockle," where the lucky Sophs
were royally entertained by the Freshettes. The Wugs have
had speakers on hairdressing, fashions, nursing, home economics
and vocations for girls, all of which, were very enjoyable.

On February 1, at 6:00 a.m., the fateful hour arrived.

Twirp season began and the girls had a glorious, expensive

week which terminated in catching a boy for the "Snag and
Drag" Co-ed Dance, held on Feb. 8, at the Crystal Gardens.
The Mugs, dressed as girls? did a riotous "take-off on Twirp
Season during the intermission. Of course, the big moment of

the night was the crowning of the Campus Queen, Frances
Rigby, and her princesses, Julie Block and Joanne Rowlings.

The winners of the cup for the Lovingest Couple were Sally

Gardom and Norm Jones. Diana Stavrakov received the Caf.

Queen award and Buddy Rutherford was crowned, "Interna-
tional Good Head."

At the first business meeting officers were elected to

assist the president, Myrna Hunter. They were: Margot Thomp-
son, vice-president; Barbara Jenkins, secretary; Lorna Mul-
holland, treasurer, and Joanne Dawson, programme convenor.
The girls were lucky to have a very interesting and informative
sponsor this year, Miss Anne Gorham.

MEN'S UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY
The 1956-57 year has been an eventful one for the

M.U.G.S., as a result of the reorganization of the old Normal
School and College. This union greatly increased the amount
of work involved in organization. The M.U.G.S. suffered a
severe loss at Christmas with the resignation of John Sparks.

John had done a wonderful job in his capacity as M.U.G.S.
president.

The M.U.G.S. first event of the Academic year was the

traditional smoker. Judging from the large turn out and the

many favourable comments, the smoker was • a complete
success. On the 24th of November the annual M.U.G.S. Ball

was held in the Flamingo Room of the Crystal Gardens. The
tremendous turnout and the excellent skit the Wugs put on
for entertainment made the dance a smashing success.

In the spring term the executive was instrumental in the

organization and success of the Campus Queen Contest. The
contest received very enthusiastic support and eleven gorgeous

candidates entered the contest. At the W.U.G.S. Co-ed the

executive organized the crowning ceremony of the Campus
Queen. Other members staged a hilarious skit during the

intermission.

During the remaining part of the term the executive made
a preliminary draft of a written constitution in an effort to

achieve a better organization.

The executive this year was:

Fred Green—President.

Buddy Rutherford—Vice-president.

Ray Bryant—Treasurer.

Lance Rossington—Secretary.

Ron MacKenzie—Co-ordinator of Activities.

Hamish Redford— 1st Year Arts rep.

Don Brosnick— 1st Year Education rep.

M.U.G.S. EXECUTIVE
Left to right— Lance Rossington,

Hamish Redford, Fred Green, Bud
Rutherford, Ray Bryant, Don Bosnich.



MARTLET EXECUTIVE

Left to right—Jacqueline Butt, Barb

Jenkins, Sue Butt, Anne Lucas, Myra
Johnson.

MARTLET
Again this year the Martlet has been a controversial

subject around the Campus. A small but hard-working staff

has tried to give the students a paper neither too "gossipy" nor
too "high-brow". Whether they succeeded or not is debatable.

During the year, however, several important subjects

were covered such as the phenomenal success of the boys
basketball team and the Campus Queen Contest.

Editor for the first term was Marlene Hunt while Myra
Johnson took over the job for the second term. Barbara
Jenkins was Assistant Editor and Ann Lucas handled the

difficult job of Advertising Manager. Sue Butt and Swen
Granewall covered the Sports around College. Completing the

Editorial staff was June Andress, Dawn Shenton and Eberhard
Doehnel.

Lock of funds was the big problem plaguing the Editors

for most of the year, in spite of a generous grant from the

Students' Council. With an eye to solving this problem a meet-
ing was held towards the end of the year where the problem
was discussed and methods for solving it adopted. It is hoped
that these methods will help next year's Martlet be a truly

big success.

As usual at the end of the year the Martlet Trophy was
presented at the Awards Banquet to a student outstanding

in Athletic and Sportsmanlike qualities, this year the award
was presented to Tom English and a special award was given

to Donna Finch for her contribution to College life.

T.N.R.
The Tuesday Noon Record Club has had a successful

year under the sponsorship of Mr. Spratt. The exeuctive con-
sisted of Charlotte Kay, president; Barbara Jenkins, vice-

president; June Andress, secretary-treasurer; and a programme
committee headed by Bernard Rain and assisted by Dave Gil-

bart and Graham Elliston.

The programmes have been many and varied and were
enjoyed by the enthusiastic listeners. Miss Lorna Langley
presented an excellent harp recital in October and Miss Marjorie
Vaughan and Mrs. Marjory Sturgeon presented an enjoyable
oratorio concert in November. In joint sponsorship with the

Faculty, the T.N.R. presented Mr. Robin Wood in a piano
recital in January. He played to a capacity audience which
thrilled to his brilliant performance.

Student performers have been Joanne Dawson and Pat

Chatwin in a duo-piano recital Bernard Rain and David
Marr in a joint violin and vocal recital and the College String

Quartet directed by Dr. Tracy.

The executive of the T.N.R. helped to arrange the

College's Music evening held on March 16 and would at

this time like to thank those students who donated their time

and talents to make that evening a success.

The T.N.R. paper finished a successful year in a prom-
inent position. As a result of a lack of articles the T.N.R.

was forced to close in November. Later, as a result of the

closure of the Spectator and the difficulties of the Martlet, the

T.N.R. was reinstated to allow clubs to preview their meetings.

It was edited by Barb Jenkins.

T.N.R.

Back row, left to right— Graham Elliston,

Bernard Rain, Barbara Jenkins.

Front row, left to right—June Andress, Dave

Gilbart, Charlotte Kay.



PLAYERS' CLUB
Back row, left to right—Al Smith, John Gilliland,

Dave Gilbart, Don Sherwood, John Webb, John
Cummings, David Allan, Norm Jones.

Second row, left to right—Anne Bernau, Margot
Thomson, George Cummings, Barbara Geddes,

John Ashworth,- Jill Diespecker, Signe Lang,

Sally Gardom.
Front row, left to right—Tony Churchill, Sharon

Plows, Catherine McElmoyle, Marion Petter,

Bill McColl.

PLAYER'S CLUB
The Salem wftch-hunt of 1692 was the gripping theme

of this year's Player's Club presentation, The Crucible, by
Arthur Miller. This Victoria Premiere performance opened
on February 26th, and continued to play to highly enthusiastic
audiences for five nights.

The success of the play was, in large part, due to a
capable and hard-working director, Mrs. Flora Nicholson, and
a talented cast of twenty which gave a great deal of time and
effort to perfecting an extremely difficult play.

The leading roles were taken by John Ashworth, Margot
Thompson, Barbara Geddes, David Alian, John Gilliland, Marion
Petter, and Bill Walters, each of whom was excellent. The
minor characters, too, played their comparatively small roles
with moving sincerity.

Much of the credit for the success of the play must go to
the executive and technical staff of the club, which include:
George Cummings, president; Margot Thompson, vice-president;
Barbara Geddes, secretary-treasurer; Tony Churchill, business
manager and assistant director, and Norm Jones, technical
director. In the technical department, Bill McColl in charge
of sound, and Ron Paver of lighting, with their crews did
an excellent job. Decor and props were by Diana Stravrakov.
Myra Johnson took charge of the costumes, which were
designed by Sharon Plows.

This is the third year that the Player's Club has performed,
under the direction of Mrs. Nicholson, through the medium of
"Theatre in the Round"; and the fact that this year's effort
has maintained the high level of performance established,
speaks highly for the director, the cast, the crew, and the
support of the College as a whole.

RADIO CLUB
CJVC—the voice of Victoria College. Those ore the coll

letters of the campus radio station with a short but well pro-
ductive history.

It was September, 1956, when two enthusiastic organizers,
Bob Genn and Alan Newberry conceived the idea of a Radio
Club. In a few months the members had a small station operat-
ing in the main building. By the end of the year the feeling

arose that a larger station should be built. Norm Jones fulfilled

the bill by giving up all his spare summer time to build the
present studios. A very commendable effort indeed.

Thus at the beginning of this year the radio club was
in rapid movement under President, John Sparks; News Direc-

tor, John Webb; Bill Ozard, Programme Director; Norm Jones,

Engineer and Special Events Director, and Tony Churchill,

Special Programmes Director.

After a Christmas shakedown, the club reorganized the

broadcasting schedule to make a three hour, five day week
including the following programmes:

Al Smith and his "Pops Show"; John Sparks, en-

tertaining with, "Four Freshman Fans"; Bill McColl and
his two hits, "Folk Favourites" and the "Ash Can"; On
next was, "Music for Relaxing"—Bruce Young—David
Allen; Fashion, women, music, with Jill Diespecker and
Myra Johnson on the "W.U.G.S. Hour"; A change of

pace, and it's Brian Hurst with his "Classical Hour";

News at 10 with Mike Kolb and John Webb; "Progressive

Jazz" played to you by Bud Rutherford; Accurate weather

from Vic. College instruments by Tony Churchill; John
Gi I li land's concise weekly news commentary; Lawrence
Kitching and his "Language Programme"; Mall Potts'

"Hit Parade," a twice weekly feature.

Behind the programmes are the ads and special mention

RADIO CLUB
Back row, left to right — John Gilliland, Alan
Smith, Brian Hurst, Mike Kolb, John Webb, Bruce

Young, David Allan, Mai Potts.

Front Row, left to right—Jill Diespecker, Tony
Churchill, Bill McColl, Sally Gardom, Norm Jones,

Buddy Rutherford.

Missing—Myra Johnson, John Sparks.



JIVE CLUB
Back row, left to right — Rich Young,

Mai Potts.

Front row, left to right—Wendy Harris,

Alf Pettersen, Carole Salonen.

Absent—Carol Naunton, Hamish Redford.

goes to Bruce Young's hard work. Another silent worker was
Sally Gardom who quietly worked on the "Blue Room Dance."
The records were borrowed from Wards Music store every week
by Al Smith.

From the above it is obvious that the Radio Club is most
active and well organized club' on the campus.

JIVE CLUB
Although this was the Jive Club's first year on the campus

it proved to be very successful. The total membership of the

club was two hundred and forty with an average weekly
attendance of one hundred and seventy-five.

The main purpose of the Jive Club was to teach as many
students as were interested, how to jive. This was capably
done by members of the club who had knowledge of the various
basic steps. In doing this the club taught over one hundred
students how to jive confidently.

A band was brought in for one jive session and as it

proved very successful it was brought back another week.
The Jive Ciub also sponsored the first college dance of the
new year. In the coming years it looks as though the Jive

Club might be changed to a college dance club with qualified
instructors as interest in dancing itself is very high.

The executive of the 1956-57 Jive Club was:

Alfred Pettersen—President.

Mai Potts—Vice-president.

Richard Young—Treasurer.

Carol Nauton—Secretary.

Carol Salonen—Executive.

Wendy Harris—Executive.

Hamish Redford—Executive.

Victoria College Jazz Society

President—Roy Bryant.

Vice-president—Charles Croft.

Secretary—Bud Rutherford.

Treasurer—Dorothy Hackman.

First Year Rep.—Brian Hurst.

Sponsor—Mr. Burchill.

Led by its hard working executive, the Jazz Society has
really expanded this year. The club has added to its bi-monthly

record sessions a few live jazz concerts. These concerts were
held in the Union Room and were attended by almost the

entire student body. The- outstanding Concert was played

by Andy Anderson's Group, a popular quartet from the Tango
Room in Victoria.

The sale of the very smart Jazz pins were tripled this

year. The executive would like to thank the student body
for this support.

The Society also co-sponsored the Blue Room Dance, one
of the best dances of the year. The club appreciated the tre-

mendous reception given to the dance by the students.

The executive would like to thank Mr. Burchill for his

constant assistance and co-operation in making this year

a success for the Jazz Society.

JAZZ CLUB

Standing, left to right—Bud Rutherford,

Chuck Croft.



PRE-MED

Left to right — Ron MacKenzie, Tim Lee,

Cordell Newby, Jo-Ann Crawford, Frances

Rigby, Barrie Worlhington, Roseann Millin.

PRE-MED CLUB
A series of Films and speakers served to enlighten the

twenty-six Pre-med members on various branches of medicine.

A tour of the two Victoria hospitals gave a point of comparison
for the lectures and the Films.

The Films included were, one on public health, one on
nursing, one on the effects of the atomic bomb, and one on
Cancer. It is hoped that before the end of the year the club
will be able to show a film on Venereal Diseases and another
on Heart Disease.

The guest speakers included, Dr. R. Nixon, who discussed
medical training and interneship; Dr. Colhrane who gave an out-

line of the opportunities in medicine, and Dr. Alcon who dis-

cussed the different treatments employed in psychiatry.

The officers of the club were: Ron MacKenzie, president;

Cordell Newby, vice-president; Diana Stavrakov, secretary, and
Roseann Millin, first year representative. Mr. Fields and Mr.
Fontaine were the co-sponsors.

THE SCIENCE CLUB
The Science Ciub enjoyed a good popularity with an active

membership of about 20 students. Many interesting topics in

Physics, Chemistry and Biology were included in the noon-
sessions.

During the year the Club had Mr. McBratney of the

Department of Mines speaking on and showing a film about
crystal structure. Dr. Dodson of the Federal Meteorological
Service spoke on job opportunities in that field and Mr. Peach
of the Standard Oil spoke on the oil industry. Interesting talks

were also given by Dr. Carl of the Museum and Mr. W. Mackie,
the weatherman.

Besides the speakers numerous field trips were taken. Dr.

Petrie showed a group around the Dominion Observatory.
Other tours taken, were the Pacific Naval Lab., and the the

Department of Mines Lab. The Club also sponsored two Moody
Institute Bible Films with the I.V.C.F.

The executive was Terry Robertson, Jerry Devine and Dave
Gilbert with Mr. Climenhaga, as sponsor.

SCIENCE CLUB
Left to right—Dave Gilbart, Terry Robertson,

Jerry Devine.



I.V.C.F.

Back row, left to right—Peter Foggin, George

Pearce, Lance Finch, Joan Messer, Rosemary

Bradley.

Second row—Pat Perry, Mirian Sadler, Lily

Grams, Betty Belobaba, Margaret Voght.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

The I.V.C.F., a group of students whose aim is "to know
Christ and to make Him known," has been a very active club

this year. Most of the twenty-four members took part in a

Bible study each Wednesday and an outstanding speaker
was sponsored by the group virtually every Friday noon hour
of the College year.

The outstanding guest speakers sponsored by the club
included Dr. Rowell, Dr. D. Guant, Mr. R. Burns, and Dr. V.

Taylor. To hear these interesting men often as many as thirty-

five students turned out. The members, with the Science

Club, showed two Moody Institute of Science films, "Voice of

the Deep," and "God of the Atom." The club also conducted
various social activities such as the Frosh Reception at the be-

ginning of the fall term, and, in the post-Christams term, a
Chinese dinner. The effort put into the activities of this club
hcs proven exceedingly rewarding to all concerned.

President Peter Foggin was assisted by George Pearce,

vice-president, and Joan Messer, secretary-treasurer. Some
of the leaders of various committees were Pat Perry (where
r'o you think all those beautiful posters came from?), Rosemary
Bradley and Miriam Saddler. The club appreciated greatly the

advice and sponsorship of Mr. Climenhaga.

THE S.C.M.

The S.C.M. has carried on throughout the yeor with

rmall groups at its meetings, but in spite of the small numbers,

it can be considered a successful year. Those who have attended

have participated in stimulating controversial discussions. Each

person has had a chance to express his opinions and hear those

of others. The S.C.M. 's big event of the year was the visit

of Dr. Flessmand, the Dutch scholar and theologian. Other

important speakers were Willard Ireland, John Buchanan, and

Bob Miller. After Christmas a book study on "mere Christian-

ity" by C. P. Lewis was led by Miss Saddlemyre. The discussion

was very active. Some of the more active debaters were

Brian Sulsbury, Denny Atkinson and Joe Haegert. Other active

members were Pat Dailey, Marilyn Palmer and Bob King. The

club was presided over by Denny Atkinson and sponsored by

Mr. Elliott.

S.C.M. EXECUTIVE

Left to right—Jane McKinnon, Pat Dailey,

Marilyn Palmer, Bob King, Dennis Atkinson.



FORUM
Left to right—Tony Gargrave, Barb

Clarke, Dave Anderson.

FORUM
This year's College Forum had a three-fold programme.

First, it tried to foster interest in politics by a series of political

speeches and by a visit to the legislature. Three local M.L.A.'s,

Mr. Strachan, Mr. Martin and Mr. Gregory were invited to

address the student body on bshalf of their respective parties,

the C.C.F., Social Credit, and Liberal. Representing the Con-
servative party was a Maritime M.P., Mr. Tom Bell. Second, a

series of debates was organized on topics of current interest

such as the Suez issue and Alcohol for 18 year olds. Finally,

the Club tried to improve the speaking ability of its members
by a series of lectures from the Toastmaster's Club, and by
practice sessions. This programme ended with a public speak-
ing contest.

President of the Forum was David Anderson. For Vice-
president the Club elected Mr. Tony Gargrave, whose experience
as an M.L.A. made him a very valuable member. The Secretary

was Barbara Clarke, and the publicity manager (missing from
the picture) was Tom English.

CHESS CLUB
Sponsor: Mr. Cross; President: Tim Lee; Vice-President:

Murray Mclntyre.

Although this Club has only been started this year

at the campus it has proved to be a very successful organiza-

tion. Through the fees collected from the twenty-one original

members and the financial aid from the Students' Council

this Club was able to purchase nine chess sets. Furthermore,

because of their enthusiasm in chess, thirty other members
have actively participated in this Club. With regard to success,

special mention should be made to Murray Mclntyre who played

the roles as vice-president, secretary and treasurer.

In matches with Oak Bay High the Club came up with a

draw (4-4) and a win (5-2). Against Lansdowne Junior

High, College scored a complete victory (8-0). However, in

the simultaneous 1 1 -games match with Mr. Cross the Club
lost (9-2).

The Club is looking forward to more matches. This club's

future is certainly very promising.

CHESS CLUB
Back row, left to right — Gordie Wilkie,

Paul Koski, Tim Lee.
Front—Mike Able, Don Sherwood, Norm
McCulloch, Martin Hamersley, Pat Jones.



PUBSTERS
Artists Vol Rosenthal, Jill Denny, Barb Geddes, Dot Hunt

and Diana Stavrakov earned the thanks of every college

club by their efforts in publicising College activities. Spend-

ing much of their "free" time in the "Pub", these girls turned

out posters—-"guaranteed to stop the eye, of the passerby."

CAMERA CLUB
Since Frosh day, the click of many little shutters ond the

flash of many small flashbulbs have been heard and seen at all

college functions this year.

Thanks to Mr. Clark's and Mr. Climenhaga's able assist-

ance, the camera club was able to set up a darkroom in one
corner of the physics lab for, the use of its members and also

for the instruction of those who wanted to learn.

The camera club had the pleasure of taking pictures of

the Compus Queen contestants and of the coronation cere-

monies during the Wugs' dance.

During the year, the club learned many tricks of the

trade from very informative talks given by Mr. Savannah and
Mr. Clark.

At the beginning of the year, Ronald Werthner was elected

President, James Buchan, Vice-president, and Jaqueline Butt,

Secretary-Treasurer. The club was ably represented on the

staff this year by Mr. Savannah.



GLEE CLUB THE SQUARE DANCE CLUB
As always has been and probably ever will be, the first

meeting of the College Glee Club in 1956 was predominately
female. This lack of a comparable number of male members
was something to sing "The Blues" about. Nevertheless, later

on in the year male attendance did improve. Such was the
drive for male singers that two tenors of the Faculty joined in.

The Glee Club certainly tried hard this year to provide
enjoyment for its members through a variety of numbers from
the Classic to the Folk Song. The main event for which the
club prepared was participation in the Spring Concert. This
was a gratifying experience and a fine opportunity for the
Glee Club to help represent College talent.

The sponsor of and conductor for the Club, Mr. D. B.

Gaddes, deserves a vote of thanks for his kind and thought-
ful direction during the entire year. Executive members for
the Club were: Lawrence Kitching, president; Marilyn Cann,
vice-president; and Joyce Whitehead, secretary.

In closing, the members extend the hope that next year
interest will be maintained and attendance bettered in this

—

your College Glee Club.

The Square Dance Club this year was the most success-
ful since its beginning. Attendance and enthusiasm were at an
all time high, making the weekly Monday noon meetings very
enjoyable and very worthwhile. Many new round-dances, mixers
and square dances were learned. Many of the square-dances
were called by Paul Phillips, occasionally helped by Tony
Churchill, much to the delight of the dancers.

The main project of the Club was the Jamboree held on
February 16. The fact that it was highly successful, was made
obvious by the many smiling faces and the enthusiasm of those

who attended.

The officers elected for the 1956-57 session were: Guy
Roberts, president; Lorna MulhollGnd, secretary; and Geoffrey
Horner, vice-president.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB EXECUTIVE
Left to right — Lorna Mulholland, Geoff

Horner, Guy Roberts.



INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

Left to right—Tim Lee, Barb Jenkins, Joanne

Dawson, Lome Bolton.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
Again the International Relations Club proved to be one of the most active clubs on the campus. This year's executive con-

sisted of: Barbara Jenkins, president; Carole Mills, vice-president; Joanne Dawson, secretary; and Staff Sponsor, Mr. Sidney Pettit.

Throughout the year the club has been favored with several very interesting ond well informed speakers. Among them have
been: Dr. Roger Manning, who spoke on the "The Middle East," Mrs. B. C. Hale, on "Blazing a Tourist Trail in Hong Kong,"
and Mr. Ford about the "United Nations." The club was pleas 3d to have three of our fellow students speak of their experiences:
Dick Trippe spoke on his travels in Korea and Japan; Barbara Clarke and Tim Lee. Especially memorable was Mr. W. T. Straith,

former Minister of Education, accompanied by his slides with an interesting narration of Portugal, Spain and North Africa.

Important to the club was the project they successfully fulfilled. Highlighting the year was the Model U.N. Assembly to which
our four representatives—Barbara Clarke and Barbara Wallace who presented Lebanon's views, and Barbara Jenkins and Tim
Lee who presented Japan's view's. Also, an honour to the club was Lome Bolton's election to act as Secretary-General for the
Assembly. Then too, the club sponsored a poster contest to advertise this event.

College Representatives from the club also helped to pave the way for a greater union among School UN clubs by helping to

form the Inter-High Club of Victoria. Moreover we entertained the U.B.C. foreign students on the March 1 -2 week-end.
Important to note is the fact that we were the first IRC club to sell U.N.E.S.C.O. Xmas cards.

The IRC members hope succeeding years will build on the foundation this club has already laid and wish them the best in

the future.

Hi, Gang! . . . Put Yourselves

^^JU IN OUR SHOES!

1316 Douglas Street Phone 4-5161

You'll Get a Better Buy at Hickman Tye

1121 QUADRA STREET

Phone 4-8137

Fine Quality Briefcases, School Binders, Handbags, . Luggage

JOHNSON LEATHER GOODS LTD.

Wholesale - Retail - Manufacturing

1121 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.

Victoria's Busiest Dealer

Chevrolet

Oldsmobile

For the best deal in a

new or used cor . . . head

for Morrison's . . . low

prices, higher trades!

Cadillac

Yates at Quadra

3-1108



AWARD WINNERS
At the highly successful Awards Banquet and Dance, held

March 29, at the Crystal Gardens, deserving students were
presented with awards for contributions to sports and other

extra-curricular activities.

For outstanding sportsmanship and ability, Tom English

won the Martlet Trophy, and Donna Finch received a special

award.
The President's Award for outstanding contribution to

college life was won by Sue Burnett.

Activity pins, Athletic Council pins, Students' Council pins,

"Big Block" awards and "Major" awards were also presented.

Winners of the "Major" awards were: Ken Brousseau, Lance
Rossington, Terry Lore, Doug Fynn, Mike Kaye, Doug Stewart,

Robin Farquhar, Bob McKee, Doug Graham, Glen Di Georgio,

Nan Lyans, Rose Fielder, Pam Bingham, Marisa Degan, Barb
Marshall, Anne Sutton, Pat Beath.

Bud Rutherford received a coach's award, and Graham
Elliston, a manager's award.

Swimming certificates were presented to the College's
outstanding swimmers.

Appreciation was expressed to all sponsors and coaches
for their time and assistance.

Left to right — Donna Finch (Special

Martlet Trophy), Tom English (Martlet

Trophy), Sue Burnett (President's Award).

ACTIVITY PIN WINNERS

Back row, left to right—Tony Churchill,

Richard Young, Norm Jones, Bill McColl.

Front row — Diana Stavrakov, Barbara

Geddes, Joanne Dawson, Lorna Mulholland,

Barbara Jenkins.





When you think of MUSIC think of—
Musical Instruments, Records, Record

Ployers, Hi-Fi, Sheet Music, Folios,

Musical Instrument Accessories . . .

Teaching Studios, Etc.
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WARD'S

F. W. WARD MUSIC LTD.

1320 BROAD, VICTORIA

412 WEST HASTINGS, VANCOUVER

BELTS! BAGS! SANDALS!

Handicrafted for You by Hudson

Bring in Your Ideas!

•

FRAMING - GIFTS - HANDICRAFTS

hudson's
2248 OAK BAY AVENUE at MONTEREY

Our Best Wishes To

All Students of

"Vic" College

Your Best Entertainment Value

is the

OAK BAY THEATRE
2184 OAK BAY AVENUE

Order Phone 4-7823 Office 4-8420

BRAY'S TRANSFER LTD.

Hauling Contractors

LIGHT AND HEAVY TRUCKS FOR HIRE ON SHORT NOTICE

FURNITURE MOVING - STORAGE

GRAVEL - GENERAL DELIVERIES

Licensed . Limited Freight Carriers

734 JOHNSON STREET VICTORIA, B.C.

For a Good Deal and a Good Deal More"

See

PONTIAC - BUICK
VAUXHALL

900 Fort Street Phone 2-7121

Books for everyone
and every mood . . .

• Languages by the Dozen

• Countries by the Score

• Publishers by the Hundred

• Authors by the Thousand

• Books by the Million

"If it's in print, we have it or can get it."

HEBDEN BOOKS
Phone 3-1914

614 JOHNSON STREET VICTORIA, B.C.

Best Wishes

from

The Astoria Cafe

& it &

In the Yates Street Fabulous 700 Block

AA
C
G! &Ofmr,

LIMITED V- /̂

PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS

Yarrow Building, 427 Fort Street

Scoilard Building, 1201 Douglas Street

Medical Arts Building, Cook at Pandora



WILBERT AT COLLEGE

Now Wilbert the 'oly young terror

His Pa sent him out to the West.

He 'oped he'd be shot by a cowboy,

"At least," he said, "we'll do our best."

So Bert followed the birds to Victoria,

A mild little town ere he came,

But the moment he hit the dockyards

Wilbert established a name.

He shattered the town of Victoria,

They locked City Hall when he came

For ahead of dear Wilbert had travelled.

His not inconsiderable game.

They gave him a pen in the backwoods

To try to keep Bert out of harm

With emergency squads at the ready.

And a bleeding, great gong as alarm.

And for years now our sainted? friend Wilbert

No really great damage had did.

So his father biennually handed

To Victoria town—900 quid.

'Twos for maintenance, education and upkeep

All of which was provided.

But now the question arose with council

As to exactly how.

Wilbert was to be sent to the college

For clearly great damage he'd do

Commit murder, and mayhem, and pillage

And possibly arson too.

Now the councellors all thought it over

Till one day Mayor patted his brisket

And allowed (as it was in the contract)

That they'd just have to send'm and risk it.

Now Bert was a success at the College

(His ideas being congruent with ours)

As to how to get out of it quickly.

With practically no lecture hours.

Although it delighted the students

The professors said it was a disgrace

He'd done a scientific? experiment

—

Of the lab there was left no trace.

Till one day the S.C. got together,

Sent a cable to Wilbert's dear Pa.

Invited him here to the college to subdue Bert,

'Fore he started a war!!!

Bert's father looked 'round at Bert's mother,

Said hang the consequences? this must be done

—

I no longer give a hoot for the neighbours

—

I'm going to oil up my gun.

That night Bert's father stood by the tombstone.

As the wind whirled shrill 'round the grave.

And thought he heard Bert's ghastly laugh

Tormenting the souls of the saved?

Next day Bert appeared at the collete,

With a note signed by Lucifeer,

Saying "Wilbert, your son, please keep him,

He's ruined the place down here."

So now all the guys at the college

Have a wonderous story to tell,

'Bout one of their glorious number

Who couldn't be kept in h—, the other place.

ROSEANN MILLIN.

Compliments of . . .

HOME FURNITURE
FURNITURE - FLOOR COVERINGS

LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN

825 Fort Street—Just Above Blanshard



NONSENSE RHYMES THE RACE
"The day has come," said Sammy Smythe,
The Mayor of Fiddlethurds

When we must go out to our Fields,

And count the Lady birds.

So donning of his check plus fours

And golf cap stick and boots

He went boldly down the village street

Amid the children's hoots.

He mounted on the rostrum large

And soon the crowd arrived,

And plunging on with heaps of word
Into his speech he dived.

The day has dawned he said again
To move out beetle herds,

From meadows into pasture
While we count the lady burds.

For t'is a most important job

As many are aware
'Cause if we do not count them
They'll socjn be in our hair.

As he would thus ejaculate
He felt a little twitch.

And crossing his eyes to his nose he saw
A ladybird on his snitch.

He grabbed a beam and gave a slash
And broke his nose in half

And away went the ladybird on the breeze
To bother a new born calf.

"Do you see what I mean" roared Sammy Smythe
With his nose held in his hand,
And he cut such a comical figure

That they brought out the village band.

At this poor Sammy got quite wild
And ranted round the town,
Until he had ten stalwart bays
To beat the ladybirds down.

Out they sailed into the fields

With brooms and hockey sticks

And they only stopped to count those
That hid beneath the bricks.

The race commenced, the mighty army charged,
And fast o'ertook the weak, the lax, the slow.

With spee, ignoring all, they onward barged,
A friend betrayed, or trampled on a foe.

For friends were lost and enemies were made,
The morals of this mass descend so low,

As cause the faithful heart, the seige, the staid.

To weep embittered tears at mankind's woe.

No trick is missed, no sneaky scheme untried.

Self-love is first and greed the fault of all

The prize is dear, in struggle some have died,

The strong must win. Alas, the weak must fall.

A sad bewildered student and looks

On barren shelves stripped clean of essay books

An lllusioned Student.
Moral: All is fair in love, war, and getting essay books.

TO THE GIRLS
Here's to the girls—the young ones!

Not too young
For the good die young

And nobody wants a dead one!

Here's to the girls—the old ones!
Not too old

For the old dye too

And nobody wants a dyed one!

JULIE PROCKTER.

The sun was dropping 'neath the hill

When Sammy came to stop
He'd lost a boot and then a sock
But gallantly managed to hop.

His pants were torn his hat askew
His face was puffed and red.

But with satisfaction in his heart
He went off home to bed.

He'd done the deed, the deed was done,
It was too much for words
His whole life time'd ambition
To count those lady birds.
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HOBBY SPECIALISTS

Supplies Available For:

• CERAMICS • COPPER TOOLING • LEATHERCRAFT

• LAMP SHADES • WOODFIBRE
• FLOWERCRAFT

Telephone 4-383!

780 FORT STREET VICTORIA, B.C.

Gibson's Bowladrome

40 De Luxe Alleys

914 Yates Street Phone 3-8611

Students' Rates in Effect

Daily to 7*p.m.

BOWL FOR FUN AND HEALTH



LIFE WITH FATHER

My father, by conventional standards, is a normal, in-

telligent man. He is a fine electrician, a good banker, and

tremendously successful at poker. However, despite these ad-

vantages, when put to the test on things that really count,

father is an exceptional dullard. Now calling one's father a

dullard is like biting the hand that is feeding you, but recalling

some of father's past misdoings I can only sigh and repeat

myself.

Last winter, mother and I began to complain to the

man of the house, that we were beginning to see frost appear

in the living room. Taking for granted it was the furnace,

father proceeded to descend into the basement to give it "a

good going over." Donning blankets mother and I waited in

great agitation, while father, sounding like the London blitz,

cleaned the stovepipes. On in the evening, we heard a crash

louder than any previous, and mother no longer able to contain

herself rushed headlong to the basement stairs, and yelled,

"Good heavens, whatever are you doing?" That was a mistake,

for father never liked having his "fixings" questioned. A re-

sounding "Damnation" floated up the stairway, and then a

click. When father yelled too loud his upper plate always played

dastardly tricks on him. The thing was father needed one badly.

Needless to say we now have an oil burner. Father's ego just

couldn't take looking at that furnace any more.

Father is what you might caption the salesman's paradise.

He has obsoluetly no resistance. Not so long ago he bought

a series of books on Famous Speeches by famous Politicians.

He brought them home one day, proud as a peacock, informing

us as he walked in the door, that not only was he going to read

the ten books, but that my mother, brother, sister, eight

cousins, and I were, too. We groaned and he insisted. Re-

clining in his easy chair that night he began to read the

first book. Well, we all watched with much interest as father's

head began to nod, and as the pages began to look immovable.

Father began to look at the thing as if it were some serpent,

and finally he snorted, mumbled, and hid the book behind a

large hoya plant. So far as I know it's still there, the rest of

the family bsing afraid to move it, for fear it's there for some

significant reason. The other nine goodies however, disappeared

mysteriously that same night. Whenever father sees a book

salesman now, he takes off like a rocket and can't be found

for hours.

Being a banker, father is 'ever conscious of numbers,

especially the ones in his salary. He is always trying to enforce

economy in our family ond every so often he has a full scale

drive for thriftiness. Mother and I can always see it coming,

for he gets a harrassed look on his face, and his eyes start

getting shifty as if he's received hamburger and weiners for a

few days, ond seen mother and I go around like we're straight

from lower Slobovia that he begins to let up on the lectures,

and let down the purse strings. Not that father's tight, it's just

that he feels he should practice his rights as the head of the

house.

Fathers can be a very boring commodity at times, parti-

cularly when the subject is business. When you visit our table

at dinner-time you hear nothing but debits, credits, checking

accounts and numbskull girls. Some monologues can be interest-

ing, some cannot. Monologues on banking are mouldy before

they begin.

Despite many faults father's a pretty good egg. There is

one blight on his life however, that is the battle of the bulge.

Father looks down at his paunch as if it was his mortal enemy,

and not part of his anatomy. In fact he gives it such wither-

ing glances, that I wonder why it doesn't take the hint and

leave. Father just can't stick to Rye-Krisp and celery, how-

ever, so the bay window will probably stay forever.

Father, by all conventional standards, is a normal con-

ventional man.

H. V. C.

Courtesy . . .

VICTORIA PHOTO SUPPLY LTD.

"Where Good Photography Begins"

1015 DOUGLAS STREET Phone 5-3458

THE FOOT PRINCE
CHILDREN'S SHOES EXCLUSIVELY

Featuring Small Shoes for the Teen-Aged

613 YATES STREET Phone 4-0323

FIVE POINTS PHARMACY
CLARE MORLEY, Prescription Druggist

368 Moss Street Phone 4-1732

Compliments of

FRANCIS JEWELLERS
fr ft -&

1210 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.



For Last Night's Sports-Stories, Pictures, Scores,

READ IT FIRST IN—

(5fje lailij (Unionist
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EASY
JERMS

The ^&y<C&' (j^C^"
for those who want the BEST!

FINEST OUTBOARD
EVER DESIGNEDI
<^New dashing Raymond Loewy design/

w complete electrical system!

<^New luxury appointments!

One look at the Royal Scott tells you: here is the

motor that brings you outboarding at its thrilling

best. It's a masterpiece of superb styling and ad-

vanced engineering—with full 40 hp. for smooth
trigger-fast power! Far-ahead features include igni-

tion-key starting, generator and electric fuel pump,
power-jet carburetor that saves up to 34% on gas!

And the famous Bail-a-matic power bailing ! Exclusive

extras include the rich Sand Dune Gold color, custom-

engraved owner's nameplate.

Ask for a demonstration— enjoy the thrill of

SCOTT-ATWATER
pace-setting PERFORMANCE!

BUTLER BROTHERS
SUPPLIES LTD.

707 View Street Phones: 3-6911 and 3-5622

3398 Douglas Street Phone: 5-3832
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Silk Specialists Since 1903

Your Store for the Finest in

IMPORTED WOOLLENS
SILKS - RAYONS - COTTONS

BEAUTIFUL LINGERIE AND SMART ACCESSORIES
Phone 4-0561

Grossmirh's Shoes For Men
1321 Douglas Street, Victoria

Between Yates and Johnson

HAWKES BROS.
ESSO SERVICE

Jack & Bob Hawkes

Moss & Fairfield Phone 3-0641

IMPERIAL
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DEALER

R. W. CAMPBELL LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
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i

Complete Home and Industrial Wiring
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Phone 2-3424 963 Yates Street

Congratulations on Your Graduation

B.C. SHAVER SHOP
1010 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

ALL MAKES OF SHAVERS - SALES & SERVICE
LIONEL HEADQUARTERS

-— ——————
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STRATHCONA BOWLING ALLEYS
12 MODERN ALLEYS • 4 BILLIARD TABLES

For Reservations Phone 3-0141

712 Courtney Street R. Begg

FOUNDATIONS are VITAL . .

Whether it is for your future career

or building a home—

EVANS

900 Wharf Street

v

MBER YARDS
LIMITED

2000 Government St. Phone 2-7261



ATHLETIC COUNCIL CHEER LEADERS
This year, for the first time in the history of Victoria

College, an Athletic Council was elected.

The duties of the Council were to direct and maintain
the various sports teams and clubs on the campus. Under
the excellent direction of Mr. H. E. Farquhar, co-ordinator of

athletics, it proved to be a terrific success, and will definitely

be continued next year.

Before Christmas, the chairman was Stew Smith, and Sue
Burnett, director of women's athletics, was vice-chairman.
After Stew's election to the school presidency, however, Sue
was elected the new chairman, and Tom English, newly elected

director of men's athletics, took over the vice-chairmanship.

Other office holders on the council were Donna Finch,

who did an excellent job as secretary, Robin Farquhar, publicity

director, and Tom English, director of minor sports.

Members of the council and the organizations that elected
them were: Robin Farquhar, rugby; Tom English, men's bas-
ketball; Donna Finch, women's basketball; Pam Bingham, grass

hockey; Doug Stewart, soccer; Bill McColl, badminton; Don
Bosnich, curling; and Den Atknison (later Bill Gosling), bowling.

The 1 956-57 season was a successful one for the Victoria
College Cheer Leaders. A group of energetic girls got together
in October, chose a leader and began practicing. Practices
were held once a week. The six girls were granted 2 dollars

each by the Students Council from which they bought material
for their skirts. In addition to their skirts they wore white
blouses, college sweaters, plaid ties, white socks and saddle
oxfords.

The girls were on hand at all the Viking games to cheer
their team on to victory. It is hoped that the cheer leaders

will continue in future years.



VIKINGS

Back row, left to right

—

Coach Bill Garner, Waldo
Skillings, Ken Brousseau, Bob

Tomlinson, Ken McCulloch,
Manager Mr. Martens.

Front row, left to right

—

Art Chiko, Doug Flynn,

Terry Lore, Ed Kowalyk, Tom
English, Lance Rossington.

VIKINGS—BASKETBALL

History was made this year when our Vikings became the Western Canadian Junior Men's basketball

champions. It was the first time such a feat has been accomplished by a Victoria College team.

The strongest basketball team ever to play under the College name, Vikings capped off a star-

studded season with a trip across most of the continent, reversing their engines at Toronto after losing the

first three games of the best-of-five series for the Canadian title.

Taking three weeks off school in March, Vikings left Victoria accompanied by coach Bill Garner,
sponsor Mr. Fred Martens, and their books. They made stops in Lethbridge to beat the Junior Chinooks in

two straight games, in Saskatoon to beat the Celtics in the final two games of the best-of-three series,

and in Winnipeg to down the Imperials in three straight games of the best-of-five series after dropping the

first to the highly rated Manitobans.

At this point, however, Vikings' luck changed. They found themselves faced with a team of giants,

the Toronto YMHA Whites. The Whites had no trouble in taking the opener by an 81-57 score. They had
a little trouble in the second game, however, as they squeaked through with a 12-point win, 78-66. In the
third game, the Torontonians left no doubt in the minds of the fans as they topped the Vikings by 25 points

after being only three points up at the half. The final score was 85-60.

Other outstanding Viking victories during their brilliant season were scored over West Vancouver
Ex-Hi's for the B.C. championship, Alberni Junior Men for the Island title, Chemainus for the Lower Island

laurels, and Chinese Students for the city cup. The College hoopsters also won the Inter Scholastic

tournament by downing the spunky Royal Roads un it in the finals. Tom English, captain of the Collegians
won the Most Valuable Player award, and Bob Tomlinson and Ed Kowalyk also placed on the all-star

team.

A great deal of the credit goes to Bill Garner who gave unselfishly of his time throughout the entire

season. Bill accomplished what no other College coach has been able to do: he produced a team of true

basketball champions.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Left to right — Donna Finch, Sue Burnett,

Carole Salonen, Rosalynd Fielder, Linda

Hanson, Barb Marshall, Pat Beath, Nan Lyon,

Anne Sutton, Marisa Degan, Norma Calvert,

Coach, Bud Rutherford.

GIRLS
7 BASKETBALL—VI KETTES NORSEMEN BASKETBALL

The year 1957 at Victoria College may well be remem-
bered as "Basketball Year" and the Women's team added in

no small measure to the success of this sport. This year the

Vikettes came up with a new team name and new team
colors—green and gold. Even more important is the fact that

they came up with some big wins this year, showing a much
improved brand of play over anything we've seen in the past

few years.

The combination of seasoned players from the interior

with the homegrown Victoria girls proved too much for every

team the Vikettes tackled. Winning handily over all city

high school teams in early play, the girls turned to commercial
Junior and Senior competition. Victoria Senior B proved to be

the years only stumbling block, but it was a case of third

time lucky as the Vikettes eventually came up with a decisive

win. On February 23 the girl's travelled to U.B.C. where they

whipped the Juniors 37-19. Vikettes also posted d victory over

Victoria Meteors, Island Junior Champs, in an exhibition game.

These girls had speed, height and experience, and featured

team-work with the accent on a fast break.

For this team-work due credit must be given the coaches

Bud Rutherford and Mrs. Middleton. Perhaps the coaches big-

gest contribution was the feeling of "esprit de core"—that's

Spanish for "let's kill them gang".

Several of the team members will be back next year.

Watch them! We may have a potential Provincial. Championship
team here.

This year, the Norsemen were coached by Mr. Fred
Martens, and they enjoyed a long, successful season.

Starting off by playing most of the local high school

teams, Norsemen defeated Mount Douglas and Esquimalt, and
in turn were beaten by Mount View and Oak Bay.

In other games during the season, they demolished Uni-
versity School three times in as many games, beat out Royal
Roads once, and were defeated once by the Pedagogues,
H.M.C.S. Naden, and Royal Roads.

All in all, the Norsemen won one more game than they

lost, and every member of the team was grateful for the

chance to get out and have fun playing ball, win or lose. For

this chance, they wish to express their thanks to Mr. Martens.

NORSEMEN BASKETBALL

Left to right—Terry Elmes, Barry Thornton,

Mike Kolb, Bill Gosling, Robin Farquhar, Gary

Smele, Sandy Graham.

Absent— Ian MacDougall.



RUGBY

Back row, left to right — Mike Sanguinctti,

John Booth, Ron McKenzie, Doug Graham,

Don Lezetc, Ian MacDougall, Bob McKec,
Wally Watson, John Greenhouse, John Davics.

Middle row, left to right—Mike Kaye, Dave

Anderson, Glen Di Georgio, Stu Smith, Ed

Kenney, Pete Bousfield.

Front row, left to right—Robin Farquhar, Rod

Kirkham, City Cup, Doug Stewart, Paul

Phillips.

Absent—Mr. Farquhar (Coach).

RUGBY
This year, as was the case last year, the rugby team

played in the city's Second Division with a number of

exhibition games against First Division teams and local high

schools.

Under the expert guidance of experienced coach Mr. Hugh
Farquhar, the ruggers won two cups and made a trip to Van-
couver.

The first cup that found its way to the College trophy

case was the Kiwanis Cup, which was won in a two-game
total-point series with Victoria High School. The Vikings won
the first game 14-6 and built up their lead to 23 points by
taking the second game 18-3.

The other rugby trophy that became College property

again this year was the city's Second Division championship
cup. It was won near the end of the season when the Vikings
downed a team, which was made up of the "all-star" players

from all over the lower Island, by a 14-6 score.

Other College wins were scored at the expense of Vic
High twice, Oak Bay High twice, Shawnigan Lake once, and
Navy once. Very close games were lost by narrow margins to

University School, Oak Bay Wanderers, James Bay and Shaw-
nigan Lake.

Games lost by larger margins went to U.B.C. and the Oak
Bay Wanderers.

Captain of the team this year was Stew Smith and
Robin Farquhar was the Athletic Council rep. Bob McKee was
vice-captain.

The main reason that the team was so successful was
the exemplory team spirit that prevailed at all times, both on
the field and off.

SOCCER
Under the capable coaching of Mr. N. A. Swainson, the

soccer squad had a very successful year.

In exhibition play, they lost the opener to Vic High
6-2, but bounded back to down Mount View High 4-0 and
Oak Bay High 4-2.

College entered regular play in the Inter-Collegiate cir-

cuit which consisted of four teams: Pacific Naval Laboratories,

H.M.C.S. Venture, Royal Roads and Victoria College.

In league play, the Collegians lost twice, once to P.N.L.,

2-1, and once to Venture by the same score. They tied one
game with P.N.L., 1-1.

However, they came through with their shore of wins,

edging Venture, 4-3, and defeating Royal Roads, 3-1.

Team members were: Mr. Swainson (coach), Bud Shipley

(captain), Doug Stewart (sports rep.), Graham Elliston (man-
ager), Fred Middleton, Bill Sanderson, J. Chapman, Pete

Bousfield, John Elliott, Sandy Grahame, Dave McClimon, Bill

Matkin, Dave Allen, Carl Chalk, Mike Gerry, and Glen Di

Georgio.

MEN'S SOCCER
Left to right— Bill Matkin, Graham Elliston,

Mike Gerry, Pete Bousfield, John Elliott, Bill

Sanderson, Dave Allan, Dave McLimon, Sandy
Graham, Doug Setwart.

Absent—Bud Shipley, Mr. Swainson (Coach)



CURLING

Back row, from left — Terry Daniels, Harold Menkes, Dale

Fiddick, Bob Bastion, Don Bosnick.

Next-—Doug Stewart, Wayne Ferrey, Bob Maridith, Marlynn

Tracy, May Black, Marica Decon.

Middle— Bryce Swetnam, Doris Dulik, Karen Innis, Audrey

Downey, Miss Saddlemyer, Pauline Cooper, Lynda Hanson,

Ann Sutton.

Bottom — Mary Hjorth, Georgina Metcalfe, Nan Lynn, Ann
Beggs, Phyllis Reid, Joyce La Rose.

CURLING BOWLING
Curling, this year, has been a huge success. Contrary

to past years, there has been a large attendance and an ever

increasing enthusiasm. For a small fee students enjoyed the

privileges of Victoria Curling Club for the entire year. There

is a presumption that college professors and instructors are

unwilling to enter into student activities but the curling club

has proven this false. The club was enthusiastically sponsored

by Mr. Loft.

As this article goes to press before playoffs will be held

for curling it is impossible to declare the winning rink. The

two rinks that will play off for the curling trophy will be Bob

Meredith's and Wayne Ferrey's.

Every Thursday night, throughout the year, a large group
of Vic College students gathered at Gibson's Bowladrome to

enjoy an evening of bowling.

For many, this has provided an opportunity to inter-

mingle and become better acquainted with fellow students.

For others, it provided two pleasant hours of enjoyment and
relaxation.

Top high scoring boy was Denny Atkinson, followed up
closely by Cliff Horwood. Daphyne Chan, with her excellent

style of bowling led the girls while Helen Bell came second.

Hard working executive members were: Denny Atkinson,

president; Buddy Rutherford, vice-president; Myra Johnson,

secretary; Barb Jenkins, treasurer; and Bill Gosling, first year

rep.



GRASS HOCKEY
Left to right—Jacqueline Butt, Janet

Wallace, Jill Denny, Pam Bingham,

Dot Hunt, Miss Bray (Coach), Marg
Duke, Barbara Salonen, Alix Husband,

Signe Lang, Norma Calvert, Barb

Clarke.

Kneeling—Sue Burnett.

WOMEN'S GRASS HOCKEY GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL
Although not perfect in the win department, the Girls'

Grass Hockey lacked little in enthusiasm and team spirit.

Prior to the Bridgman Cup Tourney, the girls won games
against Oak Bay and St. Margarets, but lost when they
travelled to Duncan to play Queen Margarets.

In Bridgman Cup play, the team met the much improved
Norfolk House, St. Margarets, and Oak Bay teams. A 1-0 win
over Norfolk House, a 0-0 tie with St. Margarets, and a loss
to the Oak Bay High team, put Vic. College out of reach of the
coveted cup.

The team, coached by Miss Maureen Bray, included Sue
Burnett, Pam Bingham, Alix Husband, Jill Denny, Margaret
Duke, Signe Lang, Jay Butt, Norma Calvert, Barb Salonen,
Janet Wallace, Barb Clarke, and Dot Hunt.

Vic College girls' proved to be top volley ball players in

the Round Robin Tournament held at Lansdowne gymnasium.

College, entering two teams, gained first and third positions,

winning out over local high schools and U.B.C. teams.

The first team defeated the U.B.C. squad in a final battle

emerging with an 18-17 edge. The second team, clashing with

U.B.C. in an earlier game put up a terrific fight but finolly

had to accept defeat and settle for the third place position.

Thanks go to coach, Miss Bray and to the organisers

of the tourney Donna Finch and Sue Burnett.

GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Back row, left to right—Norma Calvert, Pat

Beath, Donna Finch, Sue Burnett, Barb

Marshall, Anne Sutton.

Front row, left to right— Marg Duke, Barb

Salonen, Marisa Degan, Berne Beninger.



CROSS COUNTRY
Left to right — John Gilliland, John Green,

Mai Potts, Gordon Wilkie.

CROSS COUNTRY
Since September several of the team members have been

training regularly two or three times a week at Victoria High
School, through the courtesy of VHS coach Gordon Hartley.

Before Christmas, as only two runners, John Gilliland and
Gordie Wilkie were available, College entered no races.

Since January, however, the team has been strengthened
by the addition of John Green, Mai Potts, and Mike Kaye.

Captained by Gilliland, the team has competed in two
races. In the first, against Victoria Hiqh and Esquimalt, College
placed 2 (Wilkie), 5 (Gilliland), 8 (Green), 13 (Potts), and 18
(Kaye), to come second. On March 2, College captured second
place in the annual provincial meet at Victoria High. Placing

was 5 (Wilkie), 16 (Gilliland), 23 (Green), and 24 (Potts).

BADMINTON
Members of the College Badminton Club played at the

Victoria Lawn Tennis and Badminton Club every Tuesday
afternoon.

This year's sponsor was Miss Maureen Bray, Victoria

Woman's Badminton Champion and runner-up in the B.C.

championship. ,

The club was lead by president, Sue Butt; vice-president,

Warren Bell; secretary, Pam Bingham; and Sports Council

rep., Bill McColl.
The College Championships were held during January

and February. In the men's singles Warren Bell emerged
champion with a 15-3, 15-4 victory over Bill McColl. Bell

was extended in an earlier round by Okanogan Junior

Champion, Ross Cameron. Dark horse of the tourney was Jack
Denny who reached the semis with two upsets then bowed out

to Bill McColl.
In the Women's division Sue Butt scored a 11-7, 7-11,

1 1-7, victory over Pam Bingham to take the title.



WATER POLO

Left to right—Mike Sanguinetti, Ed Kenney,

Alfred Pettersen, K-Ping Yue, Hamish

Redford, Cliff Horwood, Rich Young, Alan

Smith, Peter White, Dave Cook.

WATER POLO
A new addition to College sports this year was Water

Polo. Every Monday night a group of interested splashers in-

vaded the Naden swimming pool for practices. The team was
captained by Rich Young and Water Polo proved to be a rough

and tumble but exciting sport. All involved enjoyed a good

year. Next year it is hoped that interest will be shown and

Water Polo will become a regular college sport.

SWIMMING
A small, strong group of College swimmers splashed its

way to third place in the 1956-57 High School Swim Gala at

the Crystal Garden. Point-getters for the College were: Rich
Young, second, and Hamish Redford, third, in breaststroke;

Al Smith, second in freestyle; and Wally Watson, third, in

backstroke. Pete White, Al Smith, Home Redford and Bob
Provan teamed up for a win in the relay.

In the girl's division Margaret Duke won the freestyle,

and Jill Denny placed third in Backstroke. Carlie Westinghouse,
Jill Denny Marg Duke, and Donna Finch captured the senior

relay event.

Showing abundant school spirit, the enuthusiastic group
amassed 23 points against the stronger high school teams.

SWIMMING TEAM
Left to right— Bob Provan, Peter White,

K-Ping Yue, Jill Denny, Margaret Duke, Wally

Watson, Alan Smith, Hamish Redford, Rich

Young.










